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After Live 8 and Olympic success, terrorist attacks bring London's shops and gigs to a hait 

Front triumph to terror 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

© lt was five days which will be forever 
jncirained on the history ôf our nation' 
- Editorial, pl8 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry ^ wphçite has <;pen thp intmHurUnn «f. 

FHetids grieve 
oversoul icons 
• Die world of soul music was last week mourning the loss Luther Vandross and the Four Tops' Renaldo "Obie" Benson. Vandross died aged 54 on July 1, two years after suffering a stroke. while 69-year-old Benson died the following day after cancer was discovered during an opération. 

dMaœnBr 
Ifs tinie to vote again in MWs industry poil. 
This week we ask: should artists and labels fol'ow Pink Flo^s tead and donate the proceeds from their Live 8-connected sales mcreases 

The verdict on last week's question - is the BRI right to take Its online royalties dispute to the copyright tribunal? - was: a. Yes 54% i  b. No 46% 
oll operated by STARtxt Votes cost 2Sp, wi 

Publishing group managing director Paul Curran was unopposed as MPA 

lers), Jonathan Ghannon (EM1 Publishing), Paul Connoily rsal Music Publishing), Curran, 
Ai^yHea stândàra publishers were Richard King (Faber), John Minch (Boosey & Hawkes) and John Schofield (Josef Weinberger), • Universal eLabs senior vice président Bamey Wragg has been lined up as one of the guest speakers for the next Music Tank networking session examining the most likely successor to the iPod. I Came, I Saw, iPod - What Next? at Bertorelli's in London's Soho on July 19 will examim if portable music devices can oust the CD as the future format of cholce. 

Deadline set for 
EU report • The European Union last week unveiled preliminary détails of its "impact assessment" report which investigates collective rights management good governance of 

research. The findings from Jupiter Research estimate revenues could reach €2.4bn (£L6bn) by 2010 - up from €l.lbn (£0.7bn) lastyear. * Whitfield Street studios is stagmg a seminar on July 20 to discuss the merits of the Sony-developed Dual Disc, which features CD on one side and DVD on the other. Music business représentatives will be attending the event, including Universal vice président of International DVD Olivier Robert-Murphy, IE managements Tlm': ■; Clark and Franz Ferdinand manager Cerne Canning. ® Coldplay liave won five digital sales awards from the kiaA In the June awards, the Capitol signings picked up olatinum digital awards ( (200.000 downloadsl for SpegiOf Sound and Clocks, while Speed Of Sound, The Scientist and Yellnw won " 's (100,000 downloads).'^ 
Universal's U2 (Vertiao. two-times platinum) and Polydots Eric Clapton (Wnnderful Toninlit nnldl. while pfivsical awards went to Def teppard (Vault, five-times platinum) Dido (Life For Rent, Life For Rent). n terms of 
• Lord! action on copyright crime. p4 • The BPI has urged trading website eBay to ramp up its anti-piracy efforts after thousands of pirated video and CD copies of Live 8 were discovered on sale hours after the event finished. The BPI has been working closely with eBay to ensure that the illégal listings are removed. • The last of the three unions representing BBC workers has agreed to a revised offer on job cuts at the corporation. Bectu has joined Amicus 
terms offered by director général Mark Thompson at a meeting on June 9, • The F"   

• The BBC is opening up some of its archive for free online. p5 m Michael Jackson's entire solo career, from his early Motown days through to his period with Sony, will be represented on one double CD for the first time as Sony BMG releases The Essential Michael Jackson. It will be released next Monday, 

Radio giant 
forais new brand Q GCap Media, the radio group recently created from the merger of Capital Radio and GWR, is amalgamating the régional networks The Mix and Capital FM to form the new One Network brand. Executives hope the One Network, which will reach a combined 8.4m adults, will simplify advertising across the 39 stations. • Pop music's annual basli, the Smash Hits Poil Winners Party, will I this year on November 20 a imbley Arena F the 17th year of the e • Pianist and singer Liane Carroll won best vocalist and best of jazz t the BBC Jazz Awards at 

completed by his wife and family followinq lus deatli last October. The 

to simplify Europes copyright 
register copyright l a centrai body, which would then issue a licence to online retail services across the continent Interested parties have three • European riugtone revenues ; expected to more than double by ; end of the decade, according to n< 

rAccordingto staff at the creative industries minister James Purnell's office, some 25% of the 200,000 club, pub and venue s who are expected to ;o the new licensing régime have already done so. The cut-off date o'ffërTnaùnder the nuirianrenf for applications is August 8. Qutside Line. The, 

C4 adds its naine 
to festival stage • Channel Four has extended Its TV broadcasting deal with V festivals to cover sponsorship of the event's second stage. The deal forms part of the TV channel's four-year agreement with the August 20-21 event. O Simple Minds are to return with new material after signing a deal with Sanctuary. A new album of original material, Black and Wliite 050505, will be released on September 12 and preceded by the single. Home. • Mobile operator 02 iscombining the launch of its XM handset with a music-to-mobile partnership which will see Groove Armada's Andy Cato supply exclusive tracks to the network's customers. Cato will supply 02 customers with two DRM-free tracks each week, direct from the studio. They will cost £1 to download. O SUBtv, the national youth TV channel which broadcasts to a network of university stations, is to air a sériés of shows filmed at this yeaFs Glastonbury Festival. In a partnership deal with the Fairtrade Foundation, SUBtv filmed acoustic performances from artists such as Stephen Fretwell and Clearlake for screenîng at the begmning of the académie year in October, • Windswept's one-time London office chiefs Peter McCamlev and Paul Flynn have launched P&P Sonqs with UK administration and sub- publishing of Windswept's catalogue as their first deal. Joining them is copyright and licensing manager Indi Chawla, who held the same position t UK. P&P will operate from Windswept's one-time offices in 

the DJ's death, priced £18.99, Peel hadwritten 50,000 wordsof the autobiography after signing a deal worth up to £1.6m for the ' nth Transworld after April 2003. Virgin radio stations Virgin Radio. Virgin Radio Classic Rock and Virgin Radio Groove are now be able to stream shows through a new advanced média player. Tlie enhanced player provides listeners to Virgin Radio's three stations with a raft of new features through a simple and dear interface. • CD:UK has revamped its online 

• Sony Ericsson and Jamiroquai are linking together in a partnership to help launch the phone operator's first mobile Walkman - the W800i. The collaboration will see various above- and below-the-line initiatives around touring and other activity for the Dynamite album, © Loudeye has signed a deal with software Company Exabre to provide an advanced recommendation facility for customers who utilise the Loudeye-operated stores. The Exabre software takes a mix of users search, sampled, streamed and purchase history and compares it with other users' data and external information. 



News 

News edited by Paul Williams 
As Live 8 acts benefit from exposure, Pink Floyd's Gilmour calls for royalties to be donated 

Live 8 sparks massive sales hikes 

m^ix 

to re-enter the Top 40 and The Dark Side Of the Moon, Wish You bassist Roger Waters had played Were Here and The Wall ail chai- live with Pink Floyd after a higldy- enging for Top 75 retums. "What they did was remind people how brilliant they aresays Virgin Retail head of music Joe McNicholas. "It's the first time that line-up has been together for 24 yeais and what they've done is re- ignited interest in the band and got a new audience into Pink Floyd." The four-song performance 
te 1981 th 

;nted fallingout. Suchv the deep divisions between some band members, that Waters even unsuccessfully sued David Gilmour for touring under the Pink Floyd name in the Eighties. "Itw; mgli that posi- tion [back on stage] after ail our years of grumpiness," says Gilmour, who tells Music Week he and Waters are now on "pretty amica- 

States were he lives these days. It's a very nice thankyou and goodbye." Despite the huge acclaim in the média for their performance and the résultant lift in sales, Gilmour is unenthusiastic about tuming it into any full-scale reunion. "It wouldn't be absolu for a similar thing b on a one-off basis, but tliat's it for me," he says. Tve moved on in the last 20 years." Instead Gilmour's focus is on a 

concert for the wrong reasons," says Gilmour. Tm sure they were tak- ing part because they want the G8 leaders to tick those three little boxes and create the possibility of a massive change for Africa. But at the same time easy money from this is dirly money." Virgin's McNicholas says the chain began experiencing an uplift in sales tbanks to Live 8 as early as the moming of the evenL Responding to 

DVD release, which Bob Geldof had already acknowledged was crucial in enabling the free Hyde Park show to lake place. Renewed interest in the Floyd catalogue came as part of a huge increase in sales for albums by Live 8 performers with more than a third of yesterday's Top 75 chart's titles' sales influenced by the evenL as • ViewpoinL pl8 • Tlic Market, p23  of paulw@niusicweek.coni 

Radio One chief to départ for key publishing A&R rôle 
One of British radio's top Publishing's senior vice président and head of musi 
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® 1 came to a décision before 
Live 8 that I couldn't profit y 
ont of doing something like 
this' - David Gilmour, pl8 

Détails of new deal unveiled at Radio Academy event 

BBC builds doser link 

with Mie producers 
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Minister unveils planto 

tackle copyright crime 
The music industry's demands for a hard-hitting response to inteliectual properly (IP) theft were answered last week, when 

Q establishing a baseline assessment of inteliectual property crime and publisliing annual enforcement reports to monitor success; and 

wilMobby the EU hardto 

th'e^ew plan 

them to deal the threattf IP crime has 



Record labels and publishers 

continue royalties stand-off 
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BBC seeks support 

for online 
The BBC is lobbying for music 
initiative offering the public free access to content from the 

archive 
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Record-breaking Live 8 show was culmination of work by worldwide opération involwig legaUti 

m was the biggest eventof 

by Jim Larkin Anyone reading tlie national press on Sunday or Monday moming last week could have been in no doubt - Live 8 was the greatest show of ail tinie. Forget some of the very few "et that the show 

behind Live 8 enjoyed some of the same benefits as the Live Aid team enjoyed 20 years before. Where 
repurpose the stage erected for a Bruce Springsteen show just a few days earlier, the Live 8 workers could use some of the infrastruc- ture which was left by Clear Chan- ners02Wireless Festival. irkers faced a 

While much of the basic infra- structure was already in place, the scale of Live 8 demanded the installation of iurther equipment g and technology, ail within the 38 |  from the end of Wireless curtain-up at Ipm on Saturday. For one thing, the 12 giant TV screens with a total area of 472 sq m represented the largesl con- ' m of screens ever used at a 
evening^after the^ite meant thm di^M deTays Itage. were necessary to ensure that the 
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Corporation confounds cynics with global TV coverage 
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Music Weektracksthe progressof Atlantic'srising star,from theGul^otheclwte 

James Blunt: the story of 2005? 

Tracking James Blunt's chart fortunes 
by Stuart Clarke The artist development story of 2005, perhaps, is that of James Blunt. At the end of 2004, besides 
end-of-year polis, 1 

Today, after a stretching back mor months, the^ulf War vétéran is thrcatening to edge Coldplay from the top ofthe albums chart. After 13 weeks on the chart, his album Back To Bedlam has sold close to 600,000 unils over the counter, driveh by his single You're Beautiful, which has been in the singles Top Five for six 
It is a triumph for Atlantic Records, a label whicl synonyraous with the success of two of the UK's biggest singer- songwriters of the past few years, in Darid Gray and Damien Rico. Managing director Max Lousa- da, who took over the reins of the company at the start of this year, has no doubts aboul the reasons for theirongoingtriumphs. Theprii 

Atlantic," he says. "We 
release four multi-platii albums. Force-feeding music ii of date. If you deliver a g record, people will find it - you have to help them find it" Blunt is no ovemight suo however. Uncatthed while ig time in Iraq by Todd II 

which landed him a deal with Linda Perry's Elektra imprint label Custard Records. Subsequently, 
Records for the world outside 
headed by Lousada and Korda Marshall, who were then A&R director and managing director respectively. Lousada says, "We had a belief in the record. We knew we had an album that was consistent, that had 10 great songs. We also knew that it was important that people discovered James, that a key sec- tion of the audience took owner- ship of breaking him so we very consciously didn't shout and 

Atlantic relcascd Blunfs début album in Oclober 2004. His first single, High, was at that point receiving low-level radio support and he had two high-profile sup- port slots under his belt through Katie Melua and Elton John. Tra- ditional marketing, however, was kept to a minimum. Instead, the label focused on direct marketing 

/V 

In addition, Blunt performed sériés of small around London. "We slarted to notice that the same people started to come to his shows week on week between October and January," says Lousada. "Each time they'd come back they'd bring their friends and, on a very small level, we could see the word of raouth thing starting to work." Interland says Blunt's exposure to the audiences of Katie Melua and Elton John was, in hindsight, a hugely important stcp in the cam- paign's development, and bclieves many of those punters are now joining the dots between their ini- tial exposure and going ont to buy 
The same people 
started coming back to 
his shows... each time 
they'd bring friends 

support for first single High. Atlantic's director of \ Damian Christian notes, "The pro- a ofthe record happened in s and Radio Two was a very important part of that." Sales of the album began to move in the right direction, moving 300 then 400 then 500 per week, and the sales, combined with the increasing radio support, gave Atlantic the confidence to mobilise more traditional marketing tools at TV and in the média. In February, coinciding with the radio date of Blunt's second single, Wisemen, he appeared on Richard & Judy. Wise- men also broadened the radio pic- ture with Capital 

from a typical Elton audience, which is very 30- to 50-year-old. We handed out flyers at the gigs inviting people to sign up if they were interested in knowing when the album was coming out and to my surprise we were over- whelmed." In late 2004, Blunt's first big break came in the shape of the sup- port of Radio Two, and later Emap 

It was around this time that Atlantic also felt confident to mobilise a TV marketing cam- paign for the first lime. Anecdo- tally, murmurs across the business indicate that, at one point, Atlantic had spent close to £200,000 with only 20,000 album sales to show for il - but that Lousada kept his nerve. While Lousada himself reftjscs 
says the key was a targeted approach, which he insists does not even add up to a pound a unit, the usual marker for a cost effective marketing campaign. "IV advertising is about trying to connect with a focused audi- ence," he says. "Too many people try for blanket coverage and it gets too broad and I just don't think that works. We try to focus our efforts around particular shows. We haven't spent anywhere near the amount that people think." 

Come carly April, MBC PR was brought on board, coinciding with the radio impact of current hit YouTe Beautiful. Supporters of Blunt from very early on, MBC played a key part in forming pub- lic awareness and sclling the stoiy that is James Blunt to the UK market. 
and you'U get a firm idea who is buying his records and, arguably, buying into the success and impor- tance ofthe press campaign. There are a lot of women - 16- to 30- year-olds - reluctant boyfriends and an older audience towards the back. People are buying into not only his songs, but also his soldier- turned-singer story. If you have picked up a broadsheet over recent 
The progression of the 
record happened in 
stages and Radio Two 
was important Damian Christian, Atlantic 
stumbled across a James Blunt article, accompanied by tire quin- tessential photo of him sitting atop a tank in Iraq. Five weeks ahead of You're Beautiful's release on May 30. GCap's former GWR stations made a firm commitment to the track that marked a tuming point in the Project. The video, too, started to find its feet introducing Blunt to a younger audience. "It connected with a génération offans that really 

While the single debuted at numher 12, it defied the odds and moved forward, first to numher six, then into the Top Five where it has sat for the past four weeks. And its appeal continues to broaden. In the final week of June, tire track entered the Top 10 of MEF's ringtones top 20 for the first time and it has retaincd the numher one download position for the past three weeks. OCC Chart director Omar Maskatiya says it reflects a growing trend in the sin- gles chart that has been largely influenced by the introduction of downloads this year. He notes that the consistency of download sales week on week (last week, Blunt had been at number one for the past four weeks), is balancing the traditionally short life of physical sales. The focus now switches to international, with Blunt currently doingwell in territories from Italy, France, Australia and New Zealand. Meanwhile, his album will be released on September 20 

High in the UK on September 26. Christian says the biggest chal- lenge they will face is moving fans - and média - on from You're Beau- tiful. "The hardest thing for us is gctting radio to move on to the next single," he says. Lousadasays, "I sign things lhat 1 believe in 120%. We are not big here at Atlantic, we are a small, focused opération and ifs starting to show through." 



Features are edited by Adam Webb 
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• IWY MORNING JACKET 

MW examines the ticketing sector and highlights how online 
sales and new formats look set to raise the bar even higher 

Ticketing boom 

clicks into place 

It is certainly a far cry from the days of standing outside a venue in the pouring rain waiting to buy a ticket with a soggy fiver in your pocket. The buoyancy ofthe current live music business is an accepted fact - and the simple process of sell- ing tickets is playing a significant part of that. According to latest figures from the Office of —_ Pair Tïading, 2003 saw the total value of advance (VluSiC failS ticket sales in the UK at around .£1.4bn. jjgyg stlOWll Tins boom has created a significant raarket where the main players in the industry - such as IflcV 311 Clear Channel, Emap, IPC, Ticketmaster and See incredillle Tickets - are willing to invest millions of pounds paSSiOtl fûf in content, technology and securily in their battle . ■. . to pereuade every potential customer to buy tick- "u " ets from them. In turn, venues and promoters are ()liaiity more aware than ever of the beneflts of selling cOIlteilt tickets online. wj{|. -, The online ticket business is an area which Melvin Benn, Mean Fiddler's managing director |lGrSOnailiy for festivals, is watching with interest. Glgl Drycr, Emap 

"The beauty of online ticketing is that it is accessible to nearly everyone," says Benn. "If peo- ple are at their work and they want to buy a ticket, it is much easier to do it online than to do it over the téléphoné where someone could be aware they are on the phone a lot. "There has been a change in British society towards live music and online ticketing is defi- nitely a part of that change." AU seven Mean Fiddler venues in London use online ticket agency See Tickets, as well as the corapany's own online ticketing System. The ven- ues switched from rival Ticketmaster atthe begin- ning of2005. "We stiU have tickets for aU our venues available from the Astoria, where people can buy them at face value and that is something we will definitely keep," says Benn. "Where online ticketing really helps is for shows of 1,000, where 990 of those tickets are guaranteed to be sold. It is those last 10 that are the hardest to sell and where an online 

presence really makes a différence." With 5m page impressions a month and 750,000 opled-in registered users, Emap's Aloud.com is one of the dominant forces in the "front-end" of the online ticketing business. It won best design of a consumer site at the Associa- tion of Online Publishers Awards in 2003 and best online property from a média owner at Révo- lutions awards in 2004. Its main competitor is IPC's nme.com. As head of co-promotions and ticketing at Emap Performance, Gigi Dtyerbelievcs the sector has not yet reaehed its full potential. "The market is showing high growth and high profit," says Dryer. "Music fans have shown they have an incredible passion for good, high-quality content with a personality. To satisfy that demand we send out 100,000 ftUl colour newsletters and 650,000 e-mail gig alerts." WhUe Emap concentrâtes on providing content for the site, Dryer says it is partnerships with "back-end" companies that are driving the sector fonvard. "At Aloud, we deal directly with promot- ers," says Dryer, "They are our customers. We deal with ail the major promoters, Clear Channel, SJM, 3A, Metropolis, DF Concerts in Scotland and dozens of others. "It is our rôle to drive traffic through the site and we leave the 'back-end' side to our partners." But, as well as creating a burgeoning raarket, the online ticket industry has also created its fair share of controversy. Besides Bob Geldof's successfiil campaign to block eBay selling tick- ets for Live 8, an OFT report announced a radi- cal shake-up in the way tickets were sold, indi- cating that public were not getting clear information on prices. Dryer, however, maintains that booking fees and service charges on online tickets are legiti- mate expenses. "Whenever anyone logs on to Aloud.com to buy a ticket there is a whole process that has to be gone through before the customer receives the ticket," she explains. "Usually the face value of the ticket price is split between the artist, venue and promoter and there is usually a 10% to 15% booking fee added to the face value of the ticket price. From this, the crédit card company takes a percentage, See takes a percentage and we take a percentage. "Added to this, there is a delivery charge which is needed to cover the cost of sending out the tick- ets by recorded delivery. It ail adds up." While Aloud.com concentrâtes on drawing users to tire site, it is us up to its partner, See Tick- ets, to provide what Diyer calls the "back end" support. See Tickets is the combined ticketing opération of Really Useful Théâtres and what was formerly known as Way Ahead. It currently sells more than 8m tickets a year across the music, exhibition, théâtre and sport catégories and has offices in London and Nottingham. It says 112,500 tickets for this year's Glastonbury were sold through the company. It provides branded online ticketing services for SJM and Metropolis, 3A, Bookings Direct, Marshall Arts and Mean Fiddler, and supplies tickets for Wembley Arena and Éarls Court, as well as back-end support to its partners 

ticketmaster 

ticketCSS 

Whatever the size of client or event Ticketmaster can provide a range of products and services to help sell more tickets, 

Ticketmaster not only otfers its clients access to a fully Integrated computerised ticketing system with a simple and secure access contrt and ticket authentication system. AccessManager and revolutionary email ticket delivery system, ticketFast. It also offers access to the UK's most powerful ticket distribution network of call centre, website, 

sales@ticketniaster.co.uk www.ticketmaster.co.uk www.ticketweb.co.uk 



Aloud.cora, NME.com and lastminute.com. On tlie other side of the divide, a partnership between Clear Channel and Ticketmaster isprov- ing lucrative for ail involved. Clear Channel's site, getLIVE.co.uk, covers live cvents across \irtually every genre from métal to jazz. The service started ont as www.cclive.co.uk, Clear Channel's first con- sumer-facing portai on the web in the UK, pro- viding the Company with the opportunity to pro- mote events and sell tickets online linking to Ticketmaster. Clear Channel's Mark Yovich, director of new média Europe (music), believes the opportunities for online ticket agencies are "limitless". 'Our site now sells tickets to ail UK events in the UK, not just Clear Channel's as was previous- ly the case with www.cclivc.co.uk," says Yovich. "Out-sourcing ticketing opérations leaves us free to look after marketing of our events. Up to 40% of our custoraers now buy their tickets online." For every customer who logs on to getLIVE and buys a ticket, it is the responsibility of staff at Ticketmaster's centres in London, Manchester and Glasgow to ensure the customer s crédit card détails are processed correctly and the ticket is sentoutontime. Launched in the UK in 1981, Ticketmas- ter - which acquired internet-based box office ticketing software and services company Tick- etWeb in 1998 - says it has sold 10m tickets through its distribution network in 2004. It is currently pioneering security System AccessManager and is also planning on introduc- ing a new product which will procède extensive customer management and marketing tools and extensive reporting capabilities. 

As well as the main online ticket agencies, other sites attract plenty of potential customers. One of the most popular is eFestivals, which was launched at Glastonbury in 1998; starting as a single webpage when it announced the first con- firmed listing, an under-twos toy tent in the Kidz Field, it now accounts for ticket sales worth £6m 
5"We deal with ail the main online ticket agents," says eFestivals founder Neil Greenway. "Fans corne on to the site to see what the line-up is foi- festivals and there are easy links for them to buy tickets. This way, tickets are just a click away from news about the festival." Cutting ont the amount of time spent on ensur- ing tickets are available where they should be is a valuable asset for promoters such as Neil Pengel- ly, promoter of Carling; Reading and Leeds Week- end. He believes the rise in online ticketing is a resuit of people becoming more comfortable using the internet. "The whole use of the internet as a promotional tool probably does help us sell more tickets, says Pengelly. "For example, a lot of bands now have direct ticket links from their site to ours, so for some gigs it becomes a lot easier to reach the right people and let them know the show is on which is the most important part of promoting at the end of the day." Speeding up transaction times is something V festival director Bob Angus believes benefits everyone. "By making tickets available online, events become more accessible to people, which is great for sales, which, in tum, is good news for bands and promoters,"says Angus. "The transac- tion time is speeded up greatly online and is 

It 

A BETTER TICKET COMPANY 
0870 264 3333 www.S66tick©ts com 

Mobi-ticket 
set to boost 
business 

scanner is t the ticket il As well < the et 

Such is the advance in mobile phone tcchnology, that Personal barcodes with ID- user photographs sent to mobile phones via text messages could soon replace paper tickets at gigs. Edinburgh-based company Mobiga lias pioneered new technology which can send barcodes and 10 photographs to thosc customers who bave bought tickets via websites. Chief executive of tbe company, lain McCready outlincs a cunningly simple 

launched tli system, wh customer te photograph incorporatc This is rode hy scanninc the phone ( standard s< checking tl When tli barcode is customer's from the ti that10 car pass can't I paper tickc links the ti customer. 1 
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> for both the customer and the out- let, as opposed to téléphoné bookings taking an operator approximately five to 10 minutes per transaction." Selling tickets online is becoming normal busi- ness practice for venues, as it allows them to tap into the customer database the agencies hold. Steve Forster is group opérations director for Academy Music Group, which owns Academy venues around the country, including Brixton Academy and Shepherd's Bush Empire. He esti- mâtes 70% of tickets sold for AMG venues are through the internet. "The majority of shows at AMG's larger ven- ues, such as Brixton Academy, are promoted through extemal promoters and the venue will usually retain 40% of tickets to sell on behalf of the proraoter per event," says Forster. "There are three main ways in which we do this, which are cash sales to personal callers to venue box offices, for which there is no booking fee incurred, then via online and tele-sales with our ticketing agency, Ticketweb. "These three ways for customers to purchase tickets gives customers choice and flexibfiity. Pro- moters will allocate the further 60% to other tick- et outlets, for example with Brixton shows, these are often agencies such as See Tickets, Ticketmas- ter and Stargreen." Earls Court also uses See Tickets, and Suzie Pol- lock, entertainment manager at the venue, believes there are major benefits to linking up with an online ticket agency. "Our relationship with See Tickets allows us to benefit ftom their professional and reliable serv- ice, which makes purchasing tickets quick and 

The whole use of the internet as a promotional tool probably doeshelpus sell more tickets Neil Pengcliy, 

efficient," says Pollock. "It also allows us to bene- fit from See's extensive database of subscribers, their technical expertise and their impressive technical infrastructure." At King Tut's Wah Wah Hut in Glasgow, staff have been quick to pick up on the online révolu- tion. DF Concerts promoter and booker at the venue, Dave McGeachan, says if a customer cornes in to buy a ticket and ail paper tickets have already been sold, they can use a Ticketmaster machine installed near the bar. When buying a ticket from this machine, no additional booking fees are added. "As well as the venue and Ticketmaster machine, we also sell tickets through Ticketmas- ter.co.uk, GigsinScotland.com and the Tick- etScotland shop in Glasgow," explains McGeachan. "If people are at school, collège or work and want to buy a ticket, then having so many différ- ent ways of buying them can only be agood thing." As for where the online révolution goes next, Jonathan Brown, secretary of the Society of Tick- et Agents and Retailers, is convinced tire only way forward is for advances in security technology and législation to ban touts. "The sporting industry is lobbying the Govern- ment for législation to crack down on touts and this is something we intend to fully support for the entertainment industry," says Brown. "There is no guarantee we will be able to change any- thing, but putting pressure on the Government is one way forward." If one thing is assured in the live sector, howev- er, the days of fans queuing up for tickets outside venues are certainly long gone. 
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DIGITAL ARCHIVE & ENCODING SERVICES FROM SONOPRESS 
You want to sell your music in global markets, Now there ' s an easy way to do this - just use 
with a choice of formats and distribution the Sonopress digital archive 
channels? You want to be able to offer your An indispensable tool to help you sell your 
entertamment content for both mobile music. 
devices and in online music stores? 

Please contact us for more détails: 
UNITED KINCDOM FRANCE Toby Mitchell Jerome Fénié fon: +44-7810 - 551922 fon: +33-1-53438232 mail: toby.mitchetl@sonopress.co.uk mail: jerome.fenie@bertelsmann.de 
Anthony Daly Sophie Passuello .... fon: +44-7881 - 91 2304 - pu (on: +33-1-53438232 mail; anthony.daly@sonopress.co.uk mail; sophie,passuello@bertelsmann,de 

GERMANY/EUROPE Elizabet Kaya fon: +49-52 41 -80-5469 mail; elizabet.kaya@bertelsmann 
Ingo Kleimann fon; +49-5241 -80-41650 mail; ingo.kleimann@bertelsmann.de 
Andréas Brandi fon; +49-52 41 -80-886 76 
mail; andre3s.brandl@bertelsmann.de sonopress www.sonopress.com 



Features are edited by Adam Webb 
Distinctive acts, a healthy live scene and a expanding festivals are highlighting the strength 
of Norway, a small country which continues to make waves worldwide. By OlafFurniss 

Shining through 

the midnight 

Over the past five years, Norway's music scene has established itself as one of the most exciting in the world in proportion to its population of just over 4in. Buoyed by a huge upsurge in demand for local repertoire and burgeoning international interest in its acts, the industry and the artists which fuel it, have grown in confidence. Moreover, music sales have yet to suffer the slump affecting most territories and, in the past three years, the live sector has grown to such an estent that industry insiders now estimate that one in four Norwegians will attend a music festi- val this year. Many attribute the boom partly to the launch of nationwide radio station P3 some 12 years ago. The broadcaster forms part of the stale NRK network and targets the 15- to 30- year-old âge group, with a mixture of pop, rock, hip-hop, R&B and electronica in its daytime schedule. Since being appointed P3 head of music two years ago, Hâkon Moslet has devoted a third of the playlist to doraestic repertoire and reports positive audience feedback. "Listeners com- pletely accept the fact that a third of our playlist consists of Norwegian acts," he says. While P3 played a large rôle in establishing a local pop culture, the live sector is also widely credited with boosting the domestic scene with the création of Bylarm in 1998. The three-day showcase/industry event takes place every February in one of five cities outside Oslo and, since last year, has added internation- al acts to its line ups. "Bylarm has played a really important rôle in giving the Norwegian music industry confidence in itself and putting a focus on new talent," says Moslet, who also believes that it has instilled a sense of compétition among musicjoumalists to seek out the hottest new acts. With an ever-greater presence of internation- al industry figures, it is also yielding benefits for domestic talent. The Beautiful People. were booked for the Sonar, Reading and Leeds festi- vals on the strength of their performance this year. And Sylvia Massy Shivy - who has worked with acts including Tool, The Red Hot Chili Pep- pers and Luscious Jackson - has just finished producing the début album Pheromones, by Oslo band Animal Alpha. It is released on indie Racing Junior next month. While Bylarm has a slrong industry focus on local talent, Oslo's two-day 0ya Festival in mid- August reflects the public's demand for seeing its domestic stars live. 

Post delivers first-class début 

Hailing from a small village on Norway's west coast, Robert Post was discovered while driving a 
Post used to play his démos over the car stereo, a move which went largely unnoticed until, by a stroke of luck, Mercury Records director of A&R Mike Sault hopped into the car. The song he heard was Got None, Post's début single. Post subsequently signed a 

worldwide deal with Mercury Records and was also quickly picked up by Nettwerk management. With a sound reminiscent of classic songwriters, Got None, released on August 15, is currently whipping up a storm of interest at UK local radio with GWR and Emap among the early supporters. The track has also been playlisted on key French adutt network. 

"Robert is one of those natural songwriters and possesses a real global appeal," says Sault. "IPs ail about having a great songs, and Post has got them 

self-titled album, produced by Mike Hedges (The Cure, Manie Street Preachers), will he release on August 22. Watch this space. 
Runar Eggesvik was a co-founder of the event in 1999- "When we said we would have Norwe- gian acts headlining, people laughed at us," he says. Eggesvik is now the main booker for Bylarm - as well as owner of Oslos Catë Mono, arguably the epicentre of the capital's music scene - and points to the rise in the number of venues in Norway's key cities as turther evidence of the shift in tastes. 

"There are 20 venues in Oslo now; five years ago there were four," he says, adding that the live scene is a key figure in keeping music sales up. In that time, the number of music festivals has also expanded, with events such as Traena- festivalen on a tiny island below the Arctic Circle augmenting established gatherings such as 0ya and the more internationally-orientated Quart. Nevertheless, despite the growing confidence 
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Norway offers something truly unique is in the métal genre and, in particular, black métal, although arlists such as Royksoj have blazed a trail in electronica. 
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Coulcl Only See Me 
Many Days 

DYBDAHL - Cecilia 

Fjord focus 

Music 1/1/ee/r teams up with Music Export Norway to produce a sampler 
frotn some of the strongest talents to emerge from this nation, which sits 
on the edge of the Arctic, but which produces talent to melt the heart - 
from Maria Solhein and Ina, to Sondre Lerche and Thomas Dybdhal 

new album, Smugglers. looks destined 
European festival circuit for summers to corne. Catch Electrique was protluced by Chris Goss (Queens Of The Stone Age, Masters Of Reality, Mark Lanegart) and he has managed to catch a live energy that quite 

L INA: If You Could Only See Me Offering Scandinavian good looks, a polished production and a good song to boot there is no reason this track couldn't work in the UK market. If You Could Only See Me would be at home in a closing scene for The OC or a similar TV drama. Possessing 

2. MARIA SOLHEIM: Too Many 
idely Critically acclaimed yet ! unknown outside of her I country, Solheim pens melody-rfci folk songs which stand out on the international stage. On Too Many 

gives her voice space to breathe, as îomeof the most heart- es you're likely to hear. 

3- NATHALIE NORDNES; Cars & 
er début single aged 18 in 2002. Hush Hush went on toachievegold status in Norway. spending 19 weeks in the charts. Cars 

4. JANOVE OTTESEN: Black And White Movie Perhaps best known as vocalist of acclaimed Norwegian band Kaizers Orchestra, who have released two albums to date, Jonove's first solo 
somewhere between Matthew Sweet and Oasis. Black And White Movie's appeal lies in its unshakable chorus hook, in which a falsetto vocal takes the song somewhere else. Mid-tempo rock high on the melody. Contact: gyro.leira@emimusic,corn www.janove.com 
5. SONDRE LERCHE: It's Over Signed to Virgin Records at âge 17, Sondre Lerche released his début n Faces Down, three years ago. 

An ambitions set to say the leasl, album made its way into Rolling Stone's top 50 albums of 2002 and 
Over is lifted from the follow-up set Two Way Monologue. Contact gyro.leira@emimusic.com 
6. THE JE ;A FLETCHERS; 
Originally released by the Perfect Pop label in Norway. The Jessica 
summery rock awash with melody. The mémorable chorus hook, "Have a cigarette/Enjoy the magie bar" is sure to have you singing along. Contact: tom@thejessicafletchers.com www.thejes5icafletchers.com 

7. SAMSAYA; Ever Been Hz 
s part Eve, part Destiny's Child, part something quite unique indeed. Unearthed by Norwegian national broadeaster NRK, which piaylisted her demo Pure To Me in 2003, this singer/actor's new song is slick, sharp and fairly instant Contact eivind@nextto.no wwwsamsaya.com 
8. BERMUDA TRIANGLE; Secret Pillow Consisting of producer Jan-Tore Diesen, DJ Ariane and DJ Nils Noa, Bermuda Triangle have delivered a dreamy electro-pop song which owes its commercial appeal to a catchy "la la la la la" hook. A soaring female vocal drives the heart of the song atop a simple bed of 4/4 beats, synths and subtle strings. Contact: karen@varthom.com www.planetnoise,com 
9. THE BRIMSTONE SDLAR RADIATION BAND; Lunatickets Apart from having an incredibly long name, The Brimstone Solar Radiation Band have to date released one EP in Norway, entitled Going Out and spent years criss-crossing Scandinavia. The band make psychedelic rock in the tradition of TheCoral. Contact: bjom@bigdipper.no www.rlmstone.no 
10. WE; Catch Electrique Part Kyuss, part Queens Of The Stone Age, We are a ballsy rock band whose 

IL THE MARGARETS: Surf Alone Hailing from the tiny Norwegian island of Giske, The Margarets 
their début album, What Kept You?, 

! is lifted from their second album. Love Will Haunt You Down. Contact yngve.naess@umusic,com www.themargarets.com 
12. WILLIAM HUT VS THE END OF FASHION PARK: It's The Breeze Lifted from Hufs third studio album, It's The Breeze is a gloriously upliflmg slice of guitars and melody brushed with lush arrangements and a 
REM or Paul Simon is hard to miss. 
13. JIM STÂRK: Moming Song àtârk's music has the feel of the Imeless songwriters such as Bruce 

14. THOMAS DYBDAHL: Cecilia Twenty-five-year-old Dybdahl already has a Norwegian Grammy Award to his name and has released three albums, each achieving gold or platinum sales status in Norway. Cecilia is lifted from his latest album, Stray Dogs which was released in 2004, debuting at number one. Contact kenneth@voxmanagementno www.thomasdybdahl.com 
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Classical is edited by Adam Webb 

Massive demand for Beethoven downloads bodes well for online future 
Radio Three scores with MP3 success 

nTme otrcertain Ludwig Van tomTarguc that the 

fears concerning the BBC's free offer of a complété Beethoven symphony cycle are outweighed by the experiment's proof of mar- ket potential. "We had no idea that we'd draw this level of responsehe explains. "These are studio recordings - they're 
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We will bounce back from last week's atrocities, and can look forward to 2012 with pride 

A lime for our heroes to shine 

Mantin Talbot editor, Music Week. CMP Information, Eighth Floor, , Ludgate House. 245 Blackfriars Road, 

Ajiyone who lives or works in the UK will find it hard to recall a week of such tumultuous events as last week. From the inspiration of Live 8, through to the joy of London's Olympic triumph, to the atrocities which hit the capital less than 24 hours later, it was five days which will be forever ingrained in our history. I won't waste ink on the cowards who brought carnage to the streets of London last Friday. London and its inhabitants have reserves of strength which will not be diluted by those who choose such gutless tactics. This week, we will return to the Underground, we will cram music venues across London and the coun- try. We will moum with a sense of humanity, but - even if we ail stopped and shuddered for a few hours last week - our way of life will continue as before. It is this way of life, our freedom, which leads 200,000-plus people to cram into a royal park in central London and call for an end to global poverty. It is this same spirit which will ensure that the next seven years are spent not worrying whether our lifestyle will be attacked again - in the name of some spurious cause - but preparing for one of the great- 

est events London has ever seen. The glorious success of the London Olympic bid last Wednesday can have an enormous impact on British culture over the next seven years and beyond. The essence of the Olympic dream is the belief that, wherever you are, whatever your background, the impossible is possible. Sport and music have so much in common, as cen- tral planks in the vibrant youth culture which makes Britain so spécial. Music - like sport - has long been the means by which Britons have stepped out of their immédiate circumstances to become heroes. In tum, those heroes have inspired others. There are so many examples, it is pointless to even begin naming them. But they are ail around us - in the charts, on live stages, at Live 8, even. And there will be many more. Some might say that the more youngsters are lured towards sport, the fewer will be lured towards music. But that is to misunderstand the wider impact that an event such as the Olympics in 2012 can have. If a génération of young people are inspired to go for their dreams, that can only light up every part of youth culture in this country. 

Livë 8 acts should donate 

resulting profits to charity 
Because there was a bit of fhss after Live Aid in 1985 about itbenefiting people's career, I came to a décision before Live 8 that I couldn't profit ont of doing something like this. Afterwards I felt that was the right moment to make a statement about what I was doing and try to 
fantastic other artists have now 

I don't think anyone did the concert for the wrong reasons. l'm sure they were taking part because they wanted the G8 lead- ers to tick those three little boxes and create the possibility of a mas- 

Live Aid Foundation or give some toboth. As far as l'm concerned, I haven't specifically worked out what to give, but I imagine the best way of doing it would be to take the accounting quarter for, say, July 1 to September 1, and compare it for last year and donate the différence 'een thosi want to be too precious about wl 
îs. We w< ts up to 

I came to a décision 
before Live 8 that I 
couldn't profit out of it 
sive change for Africa and that's the important thing. But, at the same time, easy money from this is dirty money. Everyone is up there on this massive telecast; the TV audience i 

on a major tour and putting out a major album whereas for other people like Coldplay, who were already number one and on tour, it will be harder to calculate. We'll have to see what the record companies do. IVe spoken to the boss of our record Company [EMI] and told him what l'm doing and encouraged him. Uni- versal Music have said they're donating the proceeds fi-om the 

hell of a plug, putting it crudely, and it just isn't justifiable to hang on to that extra money. I will donate any money that cornes from album sales from Live 8 to something that will benefit Africa, whether it is Oxfam or the 

We're ail from a very well-off industry here and this is a well-off country. These artists are getting an enormous, unexpected boost to their careers and 1 think it's just incumbent upon them to do some- thing like this. It's everyone's moral responsibility to do it 
he Hyde Park leg 18 MUSICWEEKIOOIOS 

How can we capitalise on 
the London Olympics? 

industry bi capitalise on London's successful Olympic bid? 

talent across a Wide spectrum of genres. It will be a real opportunity for established acts as well as newer artists, rot only at the opening and 

more multi-cultural music to the ivîde younger those living in 
opportunity to hear and make music from around the globe. The first step would be to appoint an Olympic music programming advisor to Tessa 

Jim Lahat, BBC London FM:94.9 "I can't see how it can. The trouble is that anything music-related will just get swallowed up in média coverage by ail the sports news and the mity of the Olympics themselves. That said, you can image the Best 
Sir Harry Cowell, Rive Droite Music "There's bound to be loads of opportumties for shows, so we should fly the flag for Br 

stuart Gaibraith, Clear Channel ' Entertainment Music "I sincerely hope there will be a full cultural programme of events along with the games. London will have a huge influx of people and it's an excellent opportunity to stage concerts and show off the range and breadth of the musical talent the country has."  CharTotte Soussan, Xfm and  

Jack Homer, Frukt Music 'There now follows seven years of heavy investment in development in sport, from a grassroots éducation level right through to the nt and stadiums to host the gi music industry should take a leaf from this long-range forward planning and work towards building as strong a set of foundations for oui future music industry as will be 

The 

Unlike Athens in imminent threat that valuable lino' soonsnrshin hudoets which for their talents with Bjork the opening ceremony, London 2012 should be a célébration of British 
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and the struggling CD singles market. ByAdam Woods 

U-MYX PUTTING REMIXING 

1NT0 MUSIC FANS' HANDS 

How to launch your rescue bid for the CD single: Step one: devise a cheap and simple piece of software that allows fans to 
Step two: stick it on the B-sidedf a single by one of the UK's biggest fanbase-driven rockacts. Fans will flood the message boards with their 
Step three: get it on Channel 4 News. John Snow will tip you as the future ofmusic. Any marketing brain who mapped out such a presumptuous course would probably stumble at the second step, if not the first. But telling the story in hindsight is U-MYX creator Olly Barnes, who launched the interactive music software on September 20 2004 with Muse's Butterflies And Hurricaries single and found himself explaining the logic to Britain at teatime that night, "There was a 
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happened to be à Muie fan, and he read in the NME that they were goingto be the firat to launch this new format," says Bames. "He put a post on the Musie messageboard and asked if anyone yvas excited about it. Then he got in touch with me and said, 'Caln we cover it?"' So there was Olly Barnes, a slightly embarràssed first-time entrepreneur, sandwiched in a five- minute spot between the weather and the Ken Bigiey kidnapping. That was the beginning of a transformationa|ye|r in the life of U-MYX, duringwhich the technology has yvon fhe support of powerful backers and world-famous 

artis^nd has already been featured on more than 20 singles. WCTn the year, U-MYX will have launched in Japan and onto mobile, taken itswares toInThe City and, 

a U-MYX-enabled CD into a PC Mac and a window opens,  ^akdownofa 
vith a bit of luck, beguntc istablish i  louua.i itself in record company minas as a default element of the protaptjonal push. Bàçkjin September, the Channel 4 exposure briefly and literally made U-MYX a household name, with just one i-elease on the books. "1 was havipgrny breakfast one morning a coufile pf days later, and there was Lorraine Kelly talking about U- MYX," says Barnes. "Our marketing budgetifor launching was precisely zero-and we got seen by about 11m people." If yôu haven't seen U-MYX in action Ih its CD guise, it isn't hard to painta mental picture. Simply insert 

song's components iri cross-section  (see above). The instruments and  vocal tracks are listed down the side of the window, with coloured tabs runningfrom left to right highlighting where each one cornes in and drops out. Clicking on the tabs deletes them from the mix, clicking again reinstates them; a separate control allows you to adjust the volume of each element. Having artfully messed around with the song, played it through and created something new and very possibly unique, fans can save their work in a tiny 4Kb file. They can then show it off online to others who have also bought the single; no music is shared, just the U-MYX settings, keepingthe song itself out of the reach of anyone who has not forked out. "When we encourage people to share around their files, they don't share audio files, they share U-MYX files, whicharethesize ofan email," says Barnes. "We are not encouraging people to swap and trade as such, which is very important. The only people who can hsten to the mixes are people who have the single." The beauty of such a concept is in its simplicity, in keeping with what 
Barnes calls the U-MYX promise which is, very simply: "Your mum could doit." That doesn't mean it is limited in scope. Far from it.The functionality of U-MYX has already evolved significantly in the nine months since its launch, adding 
ha
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But while the basic application remains as straightforward as possible, far more sophisticated is the Une of attack U-MYX has taken .since the first CD appeared nine months ago. While U-MYX's potential as a CD add-on is what has introduced it to the world, there are other strands to the story too. ; Through a joint venture with : j mobile technology company Tao, [ Group, U-MYX has already readiëd a ; ringtone remix application, catled U-MYX Mobile, which is set for ; launch in autumn 2005. 1 Furthermore, negotiations are underway with a view to creatinga TV version through Sky Interactive, and several major brands have j expressed an interest in harnessing the technology for promotional ; purposes. Meanwhile, the ability of U-MYX to gîve héritage artists ai stake in the online and mobile ; space has still to be fully explored. As more and more releases corne their way, and awareness of U-MYX grows, songs will be offered for sale online alongside standard songs at a slightly increased rate, the cosl of which will be justified by the exclusive new parts featured in fhe U-MYX version. A number of major artists are already recording their new material with U-MYX in minji, including extra performances and outtakes that fans would normaliy never have got to hear. Nonetheless, Barnes would have to concédé things have got off to a good start. "It got in there quitej nicelyunder the radar," he says, I think if I had started with Siom ^nd loads of lawyers, we wouldn't have been as well received by the creative people. But l'm a musicmn, and most of my friends are 



MIXSHARING 

u 
Each U-MYX player bas a weblink button on it, whlch, when clicked, takes the user through to a simple, chart eligible website where mixescan beuploaded/ downloaded by fans. The large uptake on U- MYX makes these sites 

a fantastic data collection mechanic. With the forthcoming Lady Sovereign single Nine To five, users will need to go to such a site and enter their détails to download the new vocal/instrumental tracks from The 

truetone Creator from these sites, where once uploaded, fans will be able to select a portion of their mix to have send backto their phone as a ringtone. 
producers and engineers, and the fact that I created the sioftware with musjcians in mindhas made a real différence." _ | In addition fo à sihall coterie of prograjnmers, Barnés lias built an experienced business development team arounii him. Former BMG and Telstarjmànaging dijréctor Jeremy Marsh agrepd to back the techno!logy;and becbrhé U-MYX chairman five minutes i'hto his-first— meeting with Ihe diamatfcàlly -- • ' enthuslastic Barnes in September 2004. 'JMy first reaction on seeing it was, 'Thisçan become the industry standard B-side,'" says Marsh. Also on bpard is Andy Saunders of Velocity Communications, once of Création Retords, whose mind was made up when he began to consider the many directions the concept could f|y off in. He bas corne in on a pr|)fit-share basis to help "commercialise" the U-MYX concept. Indejed, o^ther than the application itself, Barnes's enthusiasm for his creatiojn may be U-MYX's greatest asset. jn 2002, havingtoiled in undiscpyerèd bands of his own for years, he found himself reflecting on ail the pèrfectly worthwhile material créated in the studio which, nonétheless, never makes it onto the flnished mix. 

"U-Myx is a fantastic way of understandingand learning how songs, sounds and 
production are put together. It is a way into the minds of your 
favourite artists. Enjoy it and learn from it-the future of music could be in your hands." Grant Nicholas, Feeder 

says Barnes. "You have got community. three great guitar parts and you can't get ail of them on there - w can you do with them? I had the idea for U-MYX and I thought, 'Right, the band doesn't work and no-one will give me a job in the music industry, so I might as well 

© 

Barnes now. "As the Muse oiië went out. wc had about 50 mixes submitted onl the Monday alone and, by the endl the compétition, 20% of fans who| bought the single had entered a j mix. New Order fans on the otherj. hand did nothing but talk about it Barnes spent spent on messageboards for two weeks, -the best part of two-and-a-half fhen suddenly hundreds of mixes years tirelesslyplugging the idea    ' flooded in two days before the compétition ended." The compelling nature of such a offer to die-hard fans was illustrated when one Muse followe in Australia paid S50 on eBay for a copy of the single. Muse manager 

broken down in parts, and that feelingthat once they have unclicked ail the tabs and started te layer it up again, they will have an idea of what the whole thing is about," he says. 

before Muse became the first adopters. In April of 2004, Barnes managed to bring in the first outsider investor, in the shape of Hong Kong venture capitalist Global Mind Technologies. "They basically spécialisé in high-risk, back-of-napkin ideas," says Barnes. "They loved the idea at follower too. a time when no-one was really "The attraction is the way the talking to me as if this was a serious kids can see how the song thing. They got a few people _ hr"1" involved and put in some money." Shortly afterwards, two years of knocking on doors began to pay off when Muse's label Taste Media, short of ideas for B-sides, decided to give U-MYX a try on condition that they could be the first to take the technology out into the market. Barnes met with the band and their producer Rich Costey, the stems of Butterflies And Hurricanes were provided for encodingand U-MYX as a de facto format was born. Having announced détails of the project to their fanbase, Muse ran a compétition through their officiai website looking for the best mix of the single, with the band themselves actingas judges. No sooner than the single was released, the band, the label and 

And after nine months on the market, it is fair to say uptake of U-MYX has snowballed - certainly in relation to the cautious réception with which Bàmes was greeted during the tough times of 2003 and early aoop. The Killers were next to corne in, butratherthan being driven by the record Company marketing departmènt, as one might expect, the idea came from the artists themselvés.! "Brandon Flowers is a Muse fan," says Barnes. "He bought the Butterflies And Hurficanes single and thought it was fantastic, so Lizard King came to us and asked if we would do it fortbem." Since then, ntore and more labels have signed up and more and more U-MYX singles'havé hit the shelves. Sanctuary has backed the format with Océan ColpurScene and Robert Plant, Echo has welghed in with Feeder, Morcheeba and Engineers, Sony BMG's Brightside imprint has used it for Rooster, Universal for Bon Garçon, jojo and Lady Sovereign, Warner for New Order and the Futureheads. And ail the while, the very definition of the 

,Marsfn toolr rôle 
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application has continued to evolve with use. "It is growing ail the time, because bands have said, 'Can we have that?"' says Barnes. "With Muse, it was so simple. We had eight tracks and you had to have three on at any one time. The Killers said. 'Okay, let's have more than that - let's say you can strip it down to nothingand.b.uildJt.up_again,'  Then Feeder said, 'Why don't we have the volume controls like you . have jn PrpTools?"' The Feeder example represents atguably U-MYX's most high-profile moment since Barnes's baptism of fire oh Channel 4 News. When the 

band offered a U-MYX version of their Feeling A Moment single as the CDz B-side in April, they invited fans to submit their mixes, with the lure that the best one would become a B-side of the next single. Pushing The Senses. For a band who have long- fostered relationships with their online fanbase, this was an _ opportunity that did not take rnuch _ selling. At one point, CD2 of the - Feeder single was charting 1,000  places higherthan CDi in the Amazon sales rankings. And when Pushing The Senses came out on June 27, Pete Lavelle's Squeaky Clean U-MYX of Feeling A Moment 
U-MYX RELEASES 

1. Muse - Butterflies & Hurricanes (Atlantic) 2. The Killers- SomebodyTold Me (Lizard King) 3. Océan Colour Scene - Free My Name (Sanctuary) 4. Feeder-Feeling A Moment (Echo) 5. Rooster-YouYeSo Right For Me (Echo) 6. Robert Plant - Shine It AU Around (Sanctuary) 7. Morcheeba - Wonders 

NeverCease (Echo) 8. Engineers - Home (Echo) 9. Bon Garçon - Freek U (UMTV) 10. The Futureheads - Hounds Of Love (Warner Brothers/679) u. NewOrder- letstream (London) 12. |ojo - Not That Kind OfGirl (Mercury) 13. Matafîx-Big City Life (Buddhist Punk) 14. Lady Sovereign, Nine 

To Five (Island) 15. SouL'd OUT-To AU Tha Dreamers (for lapanese newspaper promotion) Sonyjapan. 16. SouL'd OUT-Iruku (Sonyjapan) 
In production: 17. Mike Oldfield - four songs on forthcoming 
18. The Riverclub - My Girl (Bravestar) 

Wm 

duly appeared as the B-side of the seven-inch single. The degree and pace of the uptake, and îndeed the nature of the remixes themselves, vary from case to case. "The big thing for Rooster fans, who are mostly girls, was hearing the person they love," says Barnes. "They were putting up mixes with just the vocalist and nothlng else. For lyiuse fans, havlng a Matt Bellamy guitar part - stripped down was the coolest thing 
The August release of Lady Sovereign single NineTo Five represents a first move for U-MYX, both into urban territory and into 
"The reason why u-MYX was interestingto us was because Muse had been very busy and they didn't have any new B-sides to give me for the Butterflies And Hurricanes single. We were scratching our heads, trying to see what else wecould dotomakeita worthwhile package, because we didn't want to put remixes on there, or any of that rubbish. OHy had phoned and asked if he could corne in. We get a lot of this, as you can imagine, but his approach was unusual and seemed half-credible, so we asked him in, thinkingthe worst that could happen was that it would be a wasted 10 minutes. And fortunately, they tumed out to be 10 very worthwhile minutes. We gave him a huge list of things to satisfy us on: that it wasn't the usual bass, drums and backingtrack thing; that it was ail a crédible set-up; that Peter Gabriel or someone else 

the enticing world of the legitimate mash-up. The U-MYX file on the B-side allows fans to drop in vocals from The Ordinary Boys' coverof the same song. The potential for such collaborations is genuinely infinité, and there are other ideas along equally revolutionary Unes. "Rich Costey wants us to offer the ability to move song sections around." says Barnes. "It is easy to do if you install a piece of software, but it is not easy to to do straight off a CD with no installation, Which is important for us. Havingsaid that, my guys look like they've figured out a way of doing it rtow." For the past nine mbnths, U-MYX 
hadn't done it before; that it wasn't a copy ofsomethingelse that had failed. Also, we wanted tomake sure that the appearance of it on-screen was quite sexy, and that it would have a Muse brand across it and fit the band's image. And the poor chap went away, did it ail and came backagain. I thought it was an amazing technology. What was interesting to us was that we would be the first to use it, so we secured an exclusive agreement. We ran compétitions on it and had the fans do their own remixes which the band would listen to and judge. Muse aren't a band that traditionatty do remixes-in fart, I don't thinkwe have ever done one - so we thought we would give the fans the opportunity to remix it forthem and we got an incredible response through the bandas site." 
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The U-MYX Process 

Artist's recording is converted to 

U-MYX & U-MYX Mobile formats 
|| . «ae | Il 
il || 5;;j l M fil 11 I 

|  ^ U-MYX can be bundled on CD, 
^ becoming irrésistible purchase for fans 

 ^ U-MYX can also be sold as download to 
 ^ computer from artist's site/online retailer 

 ^ U-MYX offers mix compétitions, which 
 ^ are excellent data collection opportunities 

 ^ U-MYX allows fans to buy a section of 
l ^ their own mix as a mobile truetone 

î ii  ^ U-MYX Mobile lets fans mix their own 
 ^ truetones of a song on their mobile 



Lady Sovereign; ground-breaking "upgradeable song" on U-MYX release 

bas been licensing its software at a promotional price of £1,000 per track plus a small share of royalties, negotiated on a case-by-case basis. "I want it to be something indie labels will use," says Barnes. "If you can afford to put a record out, you can afford to bave U-MYX or it. People who don't even bave record deals are looking to put out U-MYX tracks, which is extremely encouraging." 
"What appeals to me about U-MYX isthefactthatitis simple to use. You reatly do notneedany spécial knowledge to understand how this thing works and yet it is so much fun. You feel like you're playing a computer game, and yet it is much deeper than that. I also love the way it reacts just so quickly to the mouse ctick. Don't you hate it when you have to wait until the end of the bar before anything happens? And there's one last thing: it has excellent design. We only asked them to change one thing about the way the software worked for this particular release, which was to turn off the export button. I can't allow kids to burn their own remixes of the single and sellthem somewhere. The novelty factor is huge. You can't resist buying a CD that has a sticker saying 'features U-MYX software'. You need to know what it is like. It îs very hard to predict the 

Tlie Company would clearly like to estabtish itself as a standard offering on every single B-side, but whejtheVthat happens or not, it already has its sights set on markets that will almost certainly pro^td be more lucrative, starting 
"Ttfejidea of it being multi- plat^mi is very, very important," sayaBarnes. "It has got to be seen as ajwdy of enjoying music, not as a 

longevity ofthis software, but given the fact that Oliver seems to put more emphasis on the business capabilities of ringtones and tracks you have to pay for, rather than the usual 'more effects, more editing capabilities', I think it might well gain momentum and wîder uptake. The bottom line is that the growth of this software will probably dépend more on how record companies deal with it than how kids like it. l'd also be interested to see how this will develop in the hip-hop/club genre, i am very surprised that there hasn't been a single hip-hop/club/ R&B release yet. It seems idéal forsequencer-based music, though. I don't think the computer version of U-MYX is necessarily better suited to Japan than to anywhere else, but the realtone market over here is so huge that, if that side of things is well marketed, it could very well explode here." 

"It is just another way for consumers to get more value out of a single. Anything that is going to help to revive the single and give consumers a better experience is a good thing. The feedbackwe have 
had internally and from the consumers we have spoken to about U-MYX is that they 
absolutely love it. Not only does it drove people to the artists' websites, it also gives us an opportunity to build a relationship with fans, gives them an opportunity to talkto each other and, most importantly, créâtes a doser relationship between the fans and the artists who are gradingand judging the remixes." 

way of messing around with a computer." In the mobile space, where the music industry has never quite been able to believe the amount of money that can be made through such crude products as ringtones and realtones, U-MYX offers a music- based application that musicians, producers and labels can understand and appreciate. "U-MYX Mobile is going to be a derivative of U-MYX," says Jeremy 

you wouldn't get a track out on Fireplayer like that," says Barnes. As this develops, both on-network and non-network portais will be crucial, as will promotions via CD boxes and email marketing tothose individuels uploading U-MYX tracks online. Certainly, U-MYX does not aim to sell the mobile content on its own account, any more than it plans to deal directly in online downloads. "What U-MYX never wanted to do was become a retailer," says Barnes. "We wanted to be more like Dolby - a great piece of functionality, and people just sell it however they want to sell it." Although U-MYX is touring the networks, Barnes is determined to ensure that the application is not limited to one portai on an exclusive basis. "We want it to be something that is there for everyone and not just for the users of one network," he says. Mobile will very likely provide the platform for the flagship U-MYX service, but there are certain technological issues to deal with first. While a good number of phones can download the miniMIXA software, Tao's ongoing campaign to embed it in handsets at the factory stage is only just beginningto bear fruit. In the meantime, the future holds numerous evolutionary steps, only some of which have already been set in stone. On August 31, japan will see its first U-MYX single release with Sony-BMG's Soul'd OUT!, and with substantial press coverage already pending, Barnes expects fireworks in the territory 
it will have a broader appeal. We are The arrivai of the first U-MYX- doingUiis the right way round - if^ enabled CD album is ànother l with quality you can ffien mifestone'Barnes is confident will go to quantity, but if you 1 quantity, it is very hard to reverse 1 the pipeline." U-MYX is addressing mobile on two fronts. There are plans to let users send their full mixes to their mobile phone, possibly via interactive télévision. But first to market will be U-MYX Mobile, an application created in partnership 

be reached soon. With such a move will undoubtedly cbme further évolution in the functionality of the software. In this regard! U-MYX is genuinely looking to thé music industry and the créative community to challenge the boundaries of the format. "U-MYX will evolve at the pace artists want it to with Tao, which employs technology evolve," says Andy Saunders. called miniMIXA. This enables - st.  -■ • ■ music fans to buy ringtones which they can remix via the keypad, with each key corresponding to an individual sample. From Tao's point of view, the application is a winner because of its potential for personalîsation. "If you look at the technology which has taken off in recent years, it has been SMS and it has been 

"1 just thought U-Myx was a great idea. We really liked it, and we thought fans would like it too. It has worked particularly well in the case of 
-.. JHRHRRP Feeder, because they are a and the key thing about them is that band with a Strong fanbase, they are both creative," says Tim Cole,Tao head of audio. "MiniMIXA has that, and you certainly get much more value out of it than you get out of atruetone." The ringtone remix service is pitched as a network-neutral alternative to Orange's Fireplayer and one which is designed to be ' accessible to as many bands as possible. "Suddenly, you have bands who have played eightgigsatthe Hope & Anchor and they have got a track out in U-MYX Mobile, whereas 

and that is when it seems to be most effective. It gives fans value for money and it gives them an insight into how a track is put together. And more generally, when everyone is so into downloading, something like this gives them a reason to buy a CD again." Darrln Woodford, director of A&R, 



I 

"Weused U-MYXon the 
lastRooster single and we 
were very pleased with the uptake. I think it's great; it 
really works and it is a nice angle for formats. As it develops and advances, it could become a really clever tool and a very popular item, because people's taste in music is changing. There is a lot of respect for real musicians and writers - who does what and who plays what. Bands are obviously de rigueur at the moment and there are a lot of fans who love the idea of gettingtheir hands on the music and playing around with the mixes. I think they could be on for quite a bigone here." 
Hugti Goldsmith, managing director, Brightside 

round off its first-yeâr with a drive to seal some of thejdeals that will move the technology forward to the next stage. |. j The original inspiration for U-MYX - the concept of utillsing the software as an avenue that releases 

0 

ra musical parts for fans to play with - has yet to be explored for a commercial release. Likewise, the catalogue market, in which fans tend to disdain the lowest common denominator ringtones products, appears to represent a key target for 

technology which allows consum ïrs to get their hands on the raw music itself. If a fanbase like Muse'scai be so enthusiastic about a 15® B-side, imagine the wider reaction i a rock classic were offered up for deconstruction. 

MUSICWEEK 
CREDITS 

U-MYX certainly believes it is onto something, and they are not the only ones who do. Having created the programme as a byproduct of the music-making process, Olly Barnes has captured the attention of a growing number of the industry's creative thinkers, and he is depending on them to help keep the product evolving. Ultimately, he suggests, everyone's goals are the same. "We want the same thing the artists do. which is for them to protect their content and make money," says Barnes. "At the same time, the record company makes money, we make money and the fans have fun." Contact U-MYX on 0207 736 3377 or info@u-myx.com 
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MAXIPROFITS powered by miniMIXA 
With over 700 million mobile phones bought every year, the market for mobile music is massive and growing fast! 

rtists and to create unique ringtone artunity to develop addltlonal revenue Itone prtcepolnts too. 
pportunlty, U-MYX has joined forces wlth to offer the music Industry a new, sexy ar MYX Mobile, powered by miniMIXA". 

It allows fans to qulckly and easlly cr of tracks from small downloadable ar through U-MYX. Artist MIXApaks conl 

o, if you want to find out how you can ao Group on 0118 3779 271 or email :ole®tao-group.com 



After organising Edinburgh's Live 8, Midge Ure 
reflects on an emotional but jubilant few weeks 

How was Live 8 foi- you? Hell? No, it was fantastic. I didn't see an awful lot of what happened in London, because by the time l'd done hours and hours of interviews backstage on Saturday I couldn't be botliered to watch what was happening on IheStage, which is a dreadful thing to say. Like, "There's Pink Floyd out there, do I want to watch them?". But it was a fantastic nighL Then to follow that with Edinburgh - v  
my life - was brilliant There were people who hadn't really played in Scotland before and they 

and cold it was. Y'know, it was funny because the rain stayed off for Bob, but then I came on and it started again, so I decided to open up with a little bit of Travis's Why Does It Always Rain On Me?. But no-one was going to be put off by 
Was there ever a point in the past few months when you thouglit you wouldn't be able to pull it off? You must bave had doubts. I had huge doubts. Bob phoned and said, "Right, you're In charge of Scotland," which is fine to say, but 1 didn't have a due how to organise things.1 didn't hâve a Harvey Goldsmith oraClear Channel.SoI phoned an old manager of mine and said, "Help". I mean, I can play concerts - that's what I do - but dont ask me about catering or security or tickets or any of that stuff. ' with Graham Pullen 

0 

he must have 

with Bob and Bono up in Edinburgh before James Brown came on. l'm a working dass kid from Glasgow. When 1 was young l'd be given a clip round the ear by my teachers and told l'd never amount to anything. When The Prodaimers came on to open up and 60,000 people sang along and the atmosphère was electric, I was overjoyed. As far as my London highlight goes, I really dont remember. ITI have to buy the DVD, The média went into Overdrive about the London gig. What did you make of ail that? 
cynical about things, but we've been doing this for 20 years. It's who we are, We can sound bombastic, loud- mouthed and argUmentafive, but thank God we've got people like Bob, Bono and Sting to hammer the point home. Someone asked me how it felt tobegetting into bed with the politicians, but I think it's the other way round - the politicians are trying 
just people like Bob. It's also about new stars like Johnny from RazorlighL So you think there's a new génération coming through that you can pass the torch onto? There's no doubt about it I was talking to Natasha Bedingfield, who's 

they finally bust - did an afternoon performance al Wembley to raise funds for Band Aid. My eldest daughter, who's m a band called The Faders, didn't know anything about Live Aid until we watched a documentary on it She said, "1 knew you'd done scmethîng for Africa", but now she totally gets it and feels really strongly about it How optimistic are you Live 8 achieve its objective? The média can be very short-term about things - before Live 8 in Edinburgh, it was the Olympics, and now it's the terrible events in London - but I don't think whafs happened in 
agenda Africa has a huge platform and Live 8 has built it even bigger. How emotionally draining have the past few weeks been? Ifs been dreadful. l'm tired but I can't imagine how Bob feels now. l'm gonna have to phone him and check he's OK. While I was talking to The Corrs or whatever, Bob was getting on a plane and travelling or seeing the Pope, so he must be absolutely 

ie. How bizarre was that? Midge U Geldof to Write the original Band Aid single more than 20 years ago and has since been campaigning to raise money 

-- --"'xie headline performance from JamèsJliQwvf'at Edinburgh's -v-wv, Btadium brought a spectacular sériés of Live 8 events 3 a close last Wednesday. Despite a day of near continuai ain and rather low "le Scottish ci spirits, but circums resuit in a lower audience ior me Edinburgh show. But what it lacked in numbers compared to Hyde Park, it made up fo ' ' 

well-received A" Lenno'x, Wet Wet Wet, . P^rol, Texas. The rroclaimers and Midge Ure. Bono 

and Bob Geldof also performed and the events music dircctor Guy Chambers and Beverley Knight gave a previously unannounced performance of Angels, which acted as an echo of Robbie Williams' performance of the song attheHydeParkevent, Chambers described the event 
as a "political rally" rather than a concert; it featured appearances from leading lights in the world of fiim, - speeches, as well as a televisea speech from Nelson Mandela, Even Ronan Keating imveiled a political edge, quoting Ghandi's "First they ignore you, then they laugh at you, then they fight you. then you win". . As with the London équivalent, the event severely overran. Originally scheduled as a three- 

hour event beginning at 6.45, it did not finish until after midnight. This was mainly the resuit of the number of acts -150 artists in total - who performed on the night together. Geldof said the aim of Saturday s Hyde Park show was to encourage people to make their way to Edinburgh to lake part in public anti-poverty protests. Geldof claimed 250,000 had made their way to thp'S'mltish canitai. where an officiai mardi was heavily marshalled by a large 
However, the Edinburgh show was not as successful in grabbing the front pages as Saturday's sériés of concerts around the world. elsewhere, that i table. Jim Larkin 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Well connected 
for Live 8 gossip Remember where you heard it: If Live 8's Sgt Pepper diqital release wasn't already his' probably marks th one of the Fab Four singing a Beatles 
Gilmour tells Dooley that Another 
considération for Pink Floyd's Live 8 seL only for the band tlien to deem it "decidedly off message". "I don't think we wanted to be telling Africans you don't need éducation," he reflects... 

"particularly good". "Tliey're really on top of their game," he reckons... Midge Ure, meanwhile, has admitted 
Live 8 had taken a very heavy toll on Bob Geldof. Talking about the flotilla plan to pick up people from France and sail them across the Channel, Ure said, "When 1 saw Bob in that photo in a boat with no oars, I thought, 'One of us has lost if."... Guy Moot is nothing if not tenacious. He reports that his pursuit of Alex Jones-Donelly was rather drawn out until the RI man gave his answer at Glastonbury. "We must have met about 10 times," he says. "My wife was beginning to ask questions".. Moot is certainly popular. At his London gig last week, man of the moment James Blunt thanked Moot and Declan Morrcll For ail they had done for the man who was signed for publishing in November 2002. The 

everywhere by conduding hisintro with the words, "Guy Moot - you are beautifiil!".. Executives from across the business were triumphant at last week's Olympics success. The news was relayed to the BP1 Council meeting via text on Wednesday moming, with the resuit greeted by a huge cheer... Arguably the biggest fan is BRI boss Peter Jamieson, who has been religiously wearing his 2012 campaign badge for fhree months now, as a self-confessed "Olympics nut". Whether this is because he is - as he confesses - old enough to have been alive for the last London Olympics, in 1948, is unclear.. Other fans indude BMR's Emma Pike ("fantastic news"), Bard's Steve Knott ("great for the feeigood factoO, Live Music Forum's Feargal Sharkey ("it's a humungous opportunity") and Aim's Alison Wenham, who suggests that work should start immediately on a compilation of songs celebrating London. Knott is particularly enthused, with HMV cueing up a new 4,000 sq ft store in Stratford for launch this Seplember... As much as retailers hate newspaper CD cover-mounts, they're bringing great cheer to the MCPS- PRS Alliance Managing director Steve Porter reveaied al last Tuesday's MPA AGM that Alliance income from cover-mounts has risen by around 40% year-on-year during the first half of the year. In 2004 the sector generated £llm for the Alliance from a frightening 200m free dises... Meanwhile, MPA will mark its 125tb anniversary (yes, 125th) with a sériés 
. It will also be ; Street with . Up in Edinburgh, ? Paul Brown took to the stage and turned very slowly through 360 degrees as a gesture of ti-ansparency. "l'm a Rajar randthereforsa 

A mail of his word, last month Jason lley told us that he woul take Mariali Carcy's album into 
lonth and added tli Christr lui copies. Well, lie i on the Top 10 promise and last week celobratcd the first step toward achieving bis sales goal Herc ho is pictured presentlng 

e would lier album, The Emancipation Of m into Mimi, Pictured, Icft lo right, the Benny Medina (Manager), Carey, une lley, Mark Sudack (management) ve sold and Bruno Morolli, director of through promotions, Mercury. Carey was id last also lockcd in a baltlo for the iinnher one position witli hor iow single, We Belong Togettier in Fririay. 
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Week 28 

SINGLES numberone 2PflCFEAT.ELT0N JOHN GHETTO . GOSPEL Interscope The first Anglo-US duo to have a nuntber one since Melanie B and Missy Elliott in 1998 extend their run at the top to three weeks. Eiton has spent 23 weeks at nimber one with seven différent records. 
ALBUMS 

The second new UK artist to have a nimber one album this year, Blunt's trip to the top was much lengthier than Steve Brookstem, wbo debuted in pôle position in May. Blunt's album was released nine months before rêâcWnqriJfé^œiïïôtrand liâsniôvêd 138-56-Bi-/3-/9-BB-/r-53-34- 16-114-5-43-2-2-1 since first breaching the Top 200 in Mardi. 
COMPILATIONS , NUMBERONE f: GATECRASHER CLASSICS Ministry Of Sound Last week's top three remain in control of the chart, though last week's number one - Clubland 7 - makes way for Galecrasher Classics, whicb boosted sales by 7% to 32,443 totake pôle position. 
AIRPLAY NUMBERONE CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK Sony BMG Church's first airplay number one heads an all-female top three with a 6.8% margin over runner-up Mariah Garey's We Belong Together, and a 13.4% margin over te Stone in third place. 

Terror 
attacks 
hit trading 
by Alan Jones The anticipated positive effect on the albums market of Live 8 evaporated in the wake of the terrorist bombs in London, which resulted in subdued trading for the rest of the week. Consequently, the albums market dipped by 1.9% to 2,868,121, while the singles market's previously substantial gains were capped at 3%, with sales in the week of847,288. Physical singles sales were 0(76.8% at 374,547 but downloads prospered from sales of tracks which were featured on Live 8 but not easily locatable as a single, and download sales jumped 12.3% 101471.601 - their highest level yet - as a result Album sales tor Punday to Wednesday were running 7.8% ahead of the previous week but the bombs went off on Thursday morning, and that day's trade was the worst of the week, and down exactly 25% on the previous Thursday. Friday and Saturday were a little better, with sales off 6.4% on Friday and 3% on Saturday. Of the artists on the Live 8 bill, the show-stealing Pink Floyd saw their albums make most impact, with their 2001 compilation Echoes selling 17,710 copies (a 1769% increase week-on-week), Dark Side Of The Moon selling 

9S2& (693%), Wish You Were Here selling 3,933 (773%) and The Wall selling 3,343 (184%) to re-enter the Top 75 at 19,41,65 and 74 respectively. Also making impressive gains in the Top 40: Keane's Hopes & Fears (11-5 on a 45% increase), Razorlight's Up AU Night (28-9, 154%), The Killers' Hot Fuss (22-11,52%), REM's In Time (33-18,115%), Scissor Sislers (45-25,127%) and Snow Patrol's Final Straw (30-27,49%). Coldplay's appearance could not prevent X&Y suffering an 18.2% fallto 84,715 sales, allowing James Blunt to take over at the top with his Back To Bedlam album. Blunt was not on the Live 8 bill, but his album 

suifered a minor 3.2% érosion in sales to 97,694 while claiming pôle position for the first time. The album had increased its sales for 11 weeks in a row, prier to last week. Meanwhile, Blunt's current single You're BeautifuI increased its sales for the fifth week in a 
it sold 33,706 copies last week, a 3.3% increase. Ahead of Blunt, there was a tight battle for chart honours, with 2Pac and Elton John's Ghetto Gospel eventually emerging triumphant, with sales of39,627 - the lowest for a 
winning it avery slender 0.9991% margin over Mariah Garey's We Belong Togetlier. 

ISSISSBSSiSSÊÊr 
SINGLES Sales versus last week;-383% Year to date versus last year: +17.9% MARKET SHARES Universal 4il% Sony BMG 18.0% 
EMI Others 131% 11.7% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: 0.0% Year to date versus last year. +15% MARKET SHARES Sony BMG 239% Universal 239% EMI 21.4% Warner 19.1% Others 117% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: -9.6% Year to date versus last year -137% MARKET SHARES Universal 27.1% EMI 255% Sony BMG 220% Ministry of Sound 18.8% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 338% Sony BMG 27.3% EMI 15,8% Warner 154% Others 77% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles saies (Top 75): UK: 49.3% US: 413% Other 9.3% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK 66.7% US: 333% Other 0.0% 

albums thîsweek Kelly Clarkson Breakaway (Sony BMG); Charlotte Church Tissues And Issues (Sony BMG) «18 Fat Joe Ail Or Nothing (Atlantic); Iggy pop A Million In Prizes (Virgin): Redman RedGoneWildtVirainl «25 Tlie Raveonettes Pretty In Black (Sony): Matthew Herbert Plat Du Jour (Accidentai); Orange Juice The Glasgow School (Domino): Alanis Morissette Jagged Little Pill Acoustic (WEA): Clor Clor (Parlophone): Gomez Out West ™tependiente) augùstT—  Madness The Dangermen Sessions Vol, 1 W2); The Beta Band Greatest Hits (K^ai): Juliet Random Order (Virgin): caith Hill Fireflies (WEA); Daniel Powter 

Daniel Powter (WEA); Various Now Is The WinterOfOur Discount Tents (Twisted Nerve): Lee Ryan tba (Brightslde)   l 
No Hope fn New Jersey Steady Diel Of Décliné (Atlantic); Stairid Ghapter M (Atlantic); El Présidente Elected (Sony BMG) 
TheMUchell Brothers A Breath Of Fresh Attire (679): Supeigrass Road To Rouen (Parlophone): Alfie Crying At Teafime (Régal): Massive Attack Unleashed (Melankolic)      
Super Furry Animais Love Kraft (Epie): Craig David tbc (Warner Bros): Magnet The Tourniquet (Atlantic): Kanye West 
Late Registration (Roc-A-Fella): Tyler James Uniely Lad (Island): Black Rebel Motorcycle Club Howl (Echo) 

SINGLES THIS WEEK 

Septciuber 26. Tire as-yet-untitled set wiil be previewed via a number of summer live dates, includlng five consécutive nights at Ronnie Scott's in London, commenclng August 29. Cullum has written with Pharrcll Williams, Guy Cbambers and Dan The Automator. 

THISWEEK Elton John Electricity (Rocket Man): Rooster Deep And Meaningless (Brightslde): Chemical Brothers The Boxer (Freestyle Dusl), Idlewild El Capitan (Parlophone): MIA Bucky Oone Gun (XL): Hot Hot Heat Middle Of Nowhere (WEA): REM Wanderlust (WEA): Queens Of The Stone Age In My Head (Polydor) JULY18 Fightstar They Liked You Betfer When You Were Dead (Island): New Order Waiting For The Sirens Call (WEA): G4 Life On Mare (Sony BMG); Lee Ryan Army Of Lovers (Brightslde): Lemon Jelly Make ThingsRight (XL); Lucie Silvas Dont Look Back (Mercury): Paul Weller Push The Floorboards Up (V2) JULY25 Alleyways 

(UMTV): Missy HigginsScar (WEA); Common Go (Island); Babyshambles Fuck Forever (Rough Trade): Destiny's Child Cater 2 U (Columbia): Natalie Imbruglia Counting Down The Days (Brightside); Eminem Ass Uke That (Inlerscope) AUGUST1 Lemar Dont Give Up (Sony BMC): Alfie Your Own Religion (Regai): Super Furry Animais Lazer Beam (Epie): Turin Brakes Over And Over (Source): Lady Sovereign 9 To 5 (Island); The Mitchell Brothers Excuse My Brother (679): Texas The Getaway (Mercury) AUGUST8 Craig David Ail The Way (Wamer Bros): Noise NextDoor tba (Warner Bros); Supergrass St Petersburg (Parlophone): GorillazDare (Parlophone); Amerie Touch (Sony BMG): The Magic Numbers Love Me Uke You (EMI) 
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massive passive 
With the exception of the CD sampler, tlie label kept marketing and promotion low-key in June, while Metcenary PR ulilised a . . residency at London's Cheny Jam Beulah towards Norah throughom the month to ' ce key média to the arlist. ial Classics & Jazz is 
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sights for buoyant Hard-Fi album 

75,000 copies to date. Living For The Weekend w the band's third chart-ellgible 

6 and ^ 

(Mute) N1CK NEADS, HEAD OF MUSIC, AT IT PRODUCTIONS 
"Tins is the lead single ; from their ;ew album 1 PlayingThe Angel, which soundsas ' freshly minted s if just lifted off Violât 

Inch-Time Any Colour 
You Like (Static Caravan) 

"What can I say... this is beautiful electronica written and produced by Stefan Panczak. I love this label. Everything they've put out this year has been sublime." 
Tiefschwarz Eat Books 
(Fine Recs) 
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NightKiss6(7-Wpm) and'sun^ay aftemoon Chart Show (4-7pm). 

years. Radio City provides a music John Bishop and Andy Me. In mix that is part Hot AC and part addition, the Kev Seed Breakfast 
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Ml-L^itTatecTwhichis 

blend ot dub, soul and funk, given A 
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excellent single couldbe a big hit withtheright radio support. The track is already picking up plays from Radio One and iXtra, 
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TV Airplay Chart 
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w J 
DkSilNV'S CHILD GAI tR 2 U 486 2 MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER DEFJAM "ST 3 5 EMINEM ASS LIKE THAT 405 4 2PACGHE110 GOSPEL ITOOTE 384 

5 FOO FIGHTERS BEST OFYOU RCA 355 
6 GWEN STEFANIHOLLABACK GIRL imam 315 ■ 
7 COLDPLAYSPEEDOF SOUND mmm 303 
8 BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN DEFJAM 300 

U 26 JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL auantic 294 
10 10 AMERIE 1THING « 289 
11 8 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS ®«ise 282 
11 12 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CH1CK SffliYBMG 282 
13 M THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART «i™ 274 
14 CORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC 265 
15 SNOOP DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS ce™ 263 
16 13 NATALIEIMBRUGLIA COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS brickisioe 262 
17 17 DADDY YANKEE GAS0L1NA mm 258 
18 CIARA FEAT. LUDACRIS OH 253 . 
19 JOHN LEGEND ORDINARY PEOPLE «1 252 
20 » JOSS STONE DONT CHA WANNA RIDE ™ss 248 
21 15 MVP ROC YA BODY (MIC CHECK 1,2) ™ 243 
22 22 LEE RYAN ARMY OFLOVERS «oe 241 
23 19 RACHEL STEVENS SO GOOD w™» 232 
24 35 KANYE WEST D1AM0NDS FROM SIERRA LEONE 220 
25 26 MARIO HERE I GO AGAIN 213 
26 28 INAYA DAY NASTY GIRL 201 ■ 
27 « ROLL DEEP THE AVENUE 194 
28 24 BACKSTREET BOYS INCOMPLETE M 188 
29 36 THE GAME DREAMS I,ro!SOTE 185 

m 0 CRAIG DAVID Ail THE WAY 179 
31 23 TONY CHRISTIE AVENUES & ALLEYWAYS m 
32 36 AKON 1ONFIY mmm 171 
33 30 DANCING DJS V ROXETTE FADING LIKE A FLOWER auaroom ITKETORU) 169 
34 34 KELLY CLARKSON SINCE U BEEN GONE ^ 164 
35 39 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS THE BOXER reEESmECUsr";lcfJ" 162 
36 JEM .IlIST A RTDF 161 
37 156 AXW/FII FFFI THF VIRE (TTL THE M0RN1NGC0MES)»ta«M5I mot-soM 159 
38 40 119 PTTV nF RI IMniKIR 1TRHTS ^ 157 
39 a MiniFRIlUAR DONT 1OOK RACK MERCUR3' 155 
40 33 50 HFNT IHRT A 1 II RIT 154 
■ 11.^0(10041 ItlTO» MA'^V.TWIV[tî;,- Mil 

[MMIMi 

Ass Like That leaps 114-61 on the radio airplay 
TV airplay chart CIosIikj the gap or TV airplay chart leaders Ocstlny's Child's Cater 2 U, it was aired 406 Urnes by 11 stations last 

(57 plays), Kiss J\ (53 plays), Tlie Box (53), the Hits (37). MTV Base (30), B4 (26), TMF (25). MTV (21), QTV (14) anc 

(TMF). 46 (Smash Hits! TV and MTV Hits) and 32 (The 

Destiny's Child enjoy a second 
week in the top spot, while 
James Blunt finally cracks the 
Top 10 with You're Beautiful 
TÏTTT 

EMINEM ASS LIKE THAT F00 F1GHTERS BEST QF YQU CORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. 
JOHN LEGEND ORDINARY PEOPLH 
GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZYCH1CK 

KANYE WEST D1AM0NDS FROM SIERRA LEONE MVP ROC YA BODY1M1C CHECK1.2) CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CH1CK 
BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN 

H EMINEM ASS LIKE THAT ? THE OFFSPRING CANT REPEAT i] FOOFIGHTERSBESTOFYQU i | THE WHITE STR1PES Bl UE ORCHID o [ SUPKNQT BEFOREIFORGET ' | MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE TMN'OTOK II PROMISE) | QUEENS OF THE STONE ACE IN MY HEAD r| GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS , | GREEN DAY BOULEVARD 0? BROKEN DREAMS 11 VELVET REVOLVERSLITHER 

TEAM SLEEP EVER (FOREIGN FLAG) QUEENS OF THE STONE AGE IN MY HEAO CORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC INTERPOL SLOW HANDS HARD-F1 HARO TO BEAT THE FUTUREHEADS DECENT DAYS AND NIGHTS THE WHITE STRIPESBI OE ORCHID MAXIMO PARK GOING MISS1NG KAISER CHIEFS EVERVDAY I LOVE YQU LESS- 
sgjgjggjjijgjl 

MAR1AH CAREY WE BEIQNG TOGEMR BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN  JOHN LEGEND ORDINARY PEOPLE  AMERIE1 THIN'G  R1HANNAPONDE REPLAY 50 CENT JUST A LU BIT  MISSYELLIOniOSE CONTROL  EMINEM ASS LIKE THAT arermawinter 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL   THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HATE 1T OR LOVE 1T 

CMTV 
Lec Ryan Army Of 

POPWORLD Athlète: Bloc Party Pionwrs; Craig 

Crazy Chicic Craig David AU TheWay: Inaya Oay Nasly Girl; Mario Here I 

(aMUsrccVto^l**8- an nressure.   

Fiftecn talented singers conipetefor oneof tlie(oiighest jolis inrocli. Starting Sunilaïf I7tli Julj at Bpm.   
Mk 



r/<îr 
Mariah Carey edges doser to the top spot, 
climbing to number two this week, while 
Daniel Powter rockets 23 places to 11 and 
Bobby Valentino enters the Top 20 at 16 

1: ; j CREENOAY WAKEMEUPWHENSEPTEMBERENDSrlprisi r-~- 25 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL WIEBSOTî 25 GORIUAZ FEEL GOODING ftwioPHONE 23 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZYCHICKsosvbïc 23 . KANYE WEST D1AMONDS FROM SIERRA LEONE «ocvuau 23 DEEP DISH SAYKELLOPOSIIl» 22 7 13 BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN CTF m 21 MARIAH CAREY WEBEIDNG TOGETHER KFJMI 20 8 i JOSSSTONE DONT CHAWANNA RIDE reiotuss 20 8 JOHN LECEND 0RD1NARY PEOPLH columbia 20 roonGHTERS BEST OF YOU ffii 19 12 JAMIROQUAI FEEIS JUST UKEIT SHOULO soxy BMC 18 12 13 INAYADAY NASIYGIRLAUAitaisoMWOeLD 18 12 13 JEM JUST A RIDE smà eue 18 15 3 HARD-n HARO TO BEAT Aiuixiic 17 15 13 MARIO HERElGOAGAlNj 17 17 16 U2 CITY OF BUND1NG tlGHTS klami 16 17 29 BECK GIRLcffiDi 16 19 3« MARTIN SOLVEIG EVERYBODY kflcted 15 19 9 STEREOPHONICS SUPERMANw 20 15 99W !1 22 MISSY ELUOTT LOSECONTROLArumic 12 14 10286 BO GAV1N DEGRAW 1 DONT WANT TO BE J 7 13 11024 BASEMENT JAXX U DONT KNOW ME XL 13 120 FEEDER PUSH1NG THE SENSES ECHO 13 BO THECORAL IN THE MORNING deltasomc 13 B 31 JAMES BLUNT YOUREBEAUTIFULsiU-inc 13 12 là THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS THE BOXER FSEESivu; ouswiltcw 13 ÎSÔ JUPITER ACE IOOOYEARSmmieesio 12 !8 rt ROYKSOPP ONLY THIS MOMENT wau Of SOUND 12 10 16 COLDPLAY SPEEDOF SOUND PASUWWE 11 )0 24 MVP ROC YA BOOY (MIC CHECK12) rosmvA 11 iO» EMINEM ASS LIRE THAT AfTEfiMAnviNTERSCOPE/POLVOOR 5 11 7504 

EX M JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFULARANTIC 1711 033 32355 2 j Î 1 COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOUND fwiophone 2127 2058 31187 3 i s j CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK scwybmg 1667 1515 25021 4 j 6 | THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK W1TH MY HEART interscope 1513 1514 22887 5 4 JEM JUST A RIDE SONY bmg 1671 1503 18263 61 ? 1 THECORAL IN THE MORNINGOELTASONIC 1717 1495 25427 7 j n j MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER def jam 1319 1433 27497 8' e | ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE atlantic 1448 1419 21826 9 i 12 j 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL imterscope 1251 1375 24064 10 ^ 1 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS reprise 1405 1350 20172 loi 101 KT TUNSTALL OTHER SIDE OF ÎHE WORLD rellntiess 1353 1350 18250 12: 15 [JOSSSTONE DONT CHAWANNA RIDE relentless 1127 1313 20123 13' 7 j U2 CITY OF BUNDING UGHTS isuw® 1491 1259 17093 14 i 13 I GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. parlopho-ne 1134 1123 179CO is; H BODYROCKERS ILIKE THE WAY Mercury 796 10)9 16622 16; M RACHEL STEVENS SO GOOD 19/poiydûr 959 1093 12708 17; r. i NATAL1EIMBRUGLIA SHIVER brichiside !U1 983 17072 18; 181 ! ATHLETE HAU L1GHT parlophû>.£ B91 840 10795 19; ?- LUCIE SILVAS DONT LOOK BACK hercury 579 320 9068 20 20 KELLY ClARKSON SINCE UBEENGONE sony BMG 774 809 13107 2l j 23 MARIO HERElGOAGAlNj US 12131 22 i' SNOOP DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J TIMBERLAKE S1GNS ceffen 926 771 13933 23 21 CWEN STEFANI HOLLABACK 61RL wterscope 7K, 735 13365 24, LEERYAN ARMYOF LOYERS brighiside 555 719 9526 25\» INAYADAY NASTYG1RLauarouJiDmwwai) 576 70 12413 26 0 TEXAS GETAWAY mercuky Î79 613 10189 27iO NATAL1E IMBRUGLIA COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS brigktside 403 570 7147 28,25 KEANE THIS 1STHELASTTIMEmao 615 567 10744 Wi 556 562 9516 30 22 THE KILLERS SOMEBOOY TOLD ME LfZA.RO m, m 
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3 
. ■ 4 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK 1980 13 58.07 -10 

MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER 
JOSS STONE DONT CHA WANNA RIDE ™LESS 

1551 
1442 

9 
18 

54,35 
5121 

22 

JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL AriAN,lc 2193 21 50.42 U 
5 U 24 COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOUND mmmi 2260 "i 45.07 -24 

F I É 
2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL   mmxri 

GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS wa 
GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. ~ 777" 

1596 
-3 

43.32 
41.86 
39,07 5 

12 W 53 THECORAL IN THE MORNING   1611 -15 36M 7 
10 V "7 JEM JUST A RIDE " 1612 -U 35.52 -49 

!H 34 2 0 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY mmmm. 431 48 32.U3 82 
12 9 8 37 U2 CITY OF BL1NDING LIGHTS ^ 1391 -17 31.05 •28 
13 » 21 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK W1TH MY HEART™™* 1613 0 28,98 ■24 
14 13 10 RACHEL STEVENS SO GOOD 1150 13 27.73 ■21 

16 2 0 STEPHEN FRETWELL EMILY 270 27 27.07 15 
28 6 12 BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN ^ 568 6 26.67 36 
m 16 MARIO HERE I GO AGAIN ?jj 881 20 25.17 8 
20 3 0 INAYA DAY NASTY GIRL 772 23 2484 13 
67 1 0 TEXAS GETAWAY "ercury 624 89 2269 140 
22 7" 7" ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE 1419 -2 2182 2 

21 19 15 » BODYROCKERS I LIKE THE WAY 1135 36 2130 -3 
22 î?: ' 7 38 JOHN LEGEND ORDINARY PEOPLE cowmbia 568 ■17 20.73 ■5 
23 23 4 26 HARD-FIHARD TO BEAT a™™ 522 22 20,62 0 

33 13 54 KT TUNSTALL OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD muess 1394 0 19.89 U 
25 TT 7" 7" FOOFIGHTERS BEST OF YOU « 612 1982 0 

19. Texas album Red Book, Due for rclease on and catapults I Aucjust. 67-19 on the Tbraogli, which Getaway Is the airplny charL 11 réached 55 on the first single front lias already far airplay chart. Texas' upcomlng outperfornicd the Twenty-two radio 

i | CADJOSOMANY TIMES WllfIStIVSUBUMIWUftalW 
s 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL 1 | SN00P DOGG FEAT. C WILSON & J T1MBERLAKE SICNS CEt 
? | CORILLAZ EEEl GQOD INC. H STUDIO B1SEEG1RLS 
s | KT TUNSTALL OTHER S1DE QF THE WORLD ' | MVPR0CYAB0DY(M1CCHECK1,2) i 1 MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER 
n | CHARLOTTE CHURCHCRAZYCHICK 3 ÛROOVECOVERAGE POISON 
a] MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER ' [MARIOHEREIGOACA1N ia j CIARAFEAT.LUDACRISOH 
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New releases 

Pink Floyd London 1966-1967 (Pukka PUC66) ■ Pink Floyd were Ihe undoubted starsofLiveS and diis 
featuring two lengthy tracks recorded for Peter Whiteiiead's cuit movie Tbnight Lel's Make Love In London, is likely tobeoneofthe beneficiaries. To some ears, the 16 minutes 46 seconds of Interstellar 

seconds Nick's Boogie - recorded at Sound Techniques Studios in January 1967 - might be self- indulgent psychedelia, but to 

ge of Interstellar Overdrive, plus interviews with Mick Jagger, Michael Caine and David Hockney. 
The Merry-Go-Round Listen, Listen: The Définitive Collection (Rev-Ola CRREV110) 
Pllffl for Seventies' 

t Emitt (Fresh As l ADaisy) Rliodes, cuit West Coast band The Merry-Go-Round appear on CD for the first time with this comprehensive anthology, which features ail 29 tracks the band recorded during ils hrief (1966- 
collection, more subtle tlian many of the band s contemporaries, it features complex songs such as Corne Ride Corne Ride, but also more immediately accessible stuff like Pardon Me, on which they display their Beatles influences. 
Sarah Vaughan The Divine One; The Essential Sarah Vaughan (Union Square METRDCD573) | Vocal aristocrat 

| featured on this value for money double-disc set I breezing effbrtlessly and smoolhly through 50 songs recorded between 1945 and 1953. Her élégant vocal style eamed her a wider following than most jazz singers and, although the sound qualily of some of these formative recordings is not up to the standard of her latcr material, they feature some sumptuous backdrops to her pitch-perfect vocals. Excellent choice of material too, including Nature 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 

□ UtûMO VOCALCITY HiiiBnc {CD MDM 20542) O MAAS. TIMO PiCfURES Wdmer Bros (CD 2564624292 LP 2561625261) □ NCTO, JULIEN LE FUMEUR DU CIEL Type (CD TYPE 06C0) □NEVILE, BEN J0SEK1 Telegraph (CD TE 18C0) O0DAWASIHEAETHER EATER/TBA Jaqj    * HOLDYOURCOLOUR ftwkb LDS BUDOV LANGUAGE Buddj USE CAN YOU PARTY Warlodc (CD WR 29222) 
□ VARIOUS GUERILLA WARFARE Renogade Hardware (CD RHLPCD 06) □ VAR10US NICK VVARREN; SHANGHAI Gbbal Underground (CD GU 028C0) ■ VARIOUS R08 DA BANK PRESENTS SUNOAY BEST Sunday Best (CD S8ESTCD 9) □VARIOUS READY OS NOT Kudos (CD DR 010CD) □ VARIOUS MEGASOFT OFFICE 2005 F CommuncJlions (CD F 229C0) □ VARIOUS MUTEK 05 COMPILATION Mutek.Rec (CD MDM 37552) □VARIOUS P0WERPLY THE M1X Fcmalion (CD FORMCD 016) □VARIOUS G0A BEACH VOL 3 YSE (CD YSE 075CD) □VARIOUS FAST LANE 2 Trouble On Vmyl (CD KMP 06) □ VARIOUS BREEZY BEATS AND SUNNY BREAKS Kudos (CD NICE 0021) □ VARIOUS CU.1;; l-i ■'ix'.i :Cr' ! [i-T." 00!> □VARIOUS LATER. BENÎ Scar'™ □ VARIOUS FABRIC 23 IVAN □VARIOUS SPACEIBIZA 2005 AzuS (CD AZCO 37) □ XL0VER PLEASURE AND ROMANCE Inlemalkinal Deejay Gigolos (CD GIGOLO 1522) JAZZ 

□HAINES, LUKE LUKE HAINES IS OEAD EAU GiUloguo (CD HAINES 1) 

□ SEWARD, DANNY WHERE MY HEART IS EMI/Wgin (CD VTOCD 722) □TRUDEU, JOHN UVE AT FIP Fargo (CD FA 20392) □VARIOUS BBQ PARTY EMIAFagin (CD VTDC0 732) □ VARIOUS AC0UST1C 5 V2 (CD ECV 26) 
ROCK 
□ ANDERS0N. AL PARTY FAVOURS Rytoctoc (CD RCO10817) □ ASHES FUNERAL F0REST Suporul (CD FERLY 026CD) □ ASTROFAES TH0SE WH0SE PAST IS 1MM0RTAL Supcmal (CD FERLY 021CD) □AUTOLUX FUTURE PERFECT FuS Ttn j  
□BRITT.IANONEDAYJaliL  □ CHIODOS ALLS WELL THAÏ ENDS WaL Equal Vfion (CD EVR1110 □CORNERSTONE IN CONCERT Massacre (CD MASSDCD 484) □CREMATORIUM THE PROCESS OF ENDTIME Proslhebc (CD 10022 ( □ DEAD POEHC FOUR WALL BLACKMAIL Golf (CD COHOLE152) □DEFUNKT DEFUNKT THERMONUCLEAR SWEAT Rykodisc (CD HNCD1505) 

□HULK COWBOY COFFEE & BURMED KN1VES Sufaurban (CD BURBCO 035) □ HUNTER, 1AN TRUTH THE VMM TRUTH Snappcr (CD SMACD 906) □JOHNSON, ERIC BLOOM FAOured Nalkns Emeriainrnenl (CD FN 25102) B JURADO, DAMIEN CN MY WAY TO ABSENCE Secrelly Canadian aP SC 0881 □KYD,AHIEVIL NEEDS CANDY TOO Alternative Tentades (CO VIRUS 334CO) Q LUNAR AURORA ARS MOfilENDl Supemal (CD FERLY 029C0) □ MAGNOLIA ELECTRIC CO WHAT COMES AFTER THE BLUES Seoptly Canad □ MAJOR CONFUCT THIS IS 1983 Hunqry Eye (CD MR 0501) □ MENTAL HORROR ABYSS Of HYPOCRISY DispSeased (CO 0 00131) □MOOERN UFE IS WAR W1TNESS Reflcctions (CD RFL 064) □ MOSES, PABLO PA'TE THE WAY AND DUBS NOCTURNE (C00TC0 984) □NEIN.THE WRAIH OF CIRCUITS Sons Union (CO SUNCO104) □NINE OAYS TO NO ONE OISRECORDINGS Engneer (CO 1GN 041C0) □NO NOISE EYELE5S IN GAZA Cherry Red (CD COMREO 278) □ NORTHERN CHORUS^ BITTER HANDS RESI6N Soitc Union (CD SUNCD 095) □ OVER THE RHINE DRUNKARDS PRAYER CMI Catalogue (CO 3118672) □ PERFECT MURDEILA ST RENGTH THROUGH VENGEANCE Vdory (CD VR 261C0) □POINTED STICKS PERFECT YOUTH Suîtfen Death (CO SDR 0060) □POSESSIOH ART DIABOUS TKtnc (CD CHAP1IR 013C0) 

SAL DYSFUNCTIONAL Caste! (CD CSK 053CD) 
)ME ART OF DY1NC Caste! (CO CSK 054CD) 

STONEY CURTIS BAND AC1D BLUES EXPERIENCE Mascol (00 PRD 71602) STYX CYCLORAMA Sancluary (CD SANCO156) TAMMIKA OPFIMUM OPTIMUM (CO COSMG 0065) TOERION A1UN11S LUCID DRCAM1NG Nitto Bkist (CO NB1498CD) T1M0NY, MARY EX HEX Ltetaul (CO IX 3HCD) TOTAUSTÏ SLAVE TONOXEtUwvUCO MAX 9078CDÎ TOEITH NiGHT TWEITH NIGHT EM1 CaUwm (CO CSSCOR 11741 UN1SEX THE WHlIt DAYSSMlyOnco (CO SHIFTY 05011 VARIOUS JETBOVS Of BABYLOH Fasteie (CO FIR111 VARIOUS WHITE DOPES ON PUNK Saoclmry (CD CMQDD 9081 VARIOUS IRAIS WORLD PUNK BAVE UP TrOTOTkl (CD TO 6465) VARIOUS MASTERS Of ROCK Masters 01 Musc (CO MOM 226) 

□ MAO PROFESSOR METHOD TO THE MADNESS Irajan ICO IJDOO 273) □ PRINCE DOUGLAS PRESENTS DUB ROOTS Wackies(C6tV 295CE0 □VARIOUS ARABICA Apacc(C0LfMC0 021 □VARIOUS UMON IS THE PLACE FOR ME (PART 21 Hcresl Jons (CO JJRCO16) □ WONOER. WflYHE INNA BASHMENT STYLEE THE ROOTS Trojan (CD TJACD 276) 
URBAN □AASIM MONEY RIT Al CJy (CO ACM 1001) □0 STYLES SQRAICHERS DEUCHT VOL 1 Fnrfohilni ILP FSU 0011 □METHOD MAN STREET EDUCATION Otopatra (CO CLP 1497C0) □ PEANUT BUTTER WOLf I HE BESI OF Copasf lie (CO COPA 028C0) 
□ SIEEP CHR1SIDPHER Up Aboie (CO UA10I4CD) □ SPLASH THE RIPPLE Ef FECT Aalp TralhICD AMPT 002) □VARIOUS THIS IS H1P HOP Cletçalra (CO CLP 15113C0) 

□ NURSE WITH WOUNO ECHO POEME NO 2 Dm Uo Jura (CD U) 20051 
■ SUPER REVERS AVANT GARDE IS THE FRENCH WORD FOR SHIT Eanagai 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ ABRAMS, RICHARD MUHAL LEVaS Of OEOREES OF LIGHF Octak (CD 00 413) 

ION THERE IS A SONG Uqhl In TIb Allie ICO UTAOISCO) ION STARS TIME BUSBLES LOVE Uqhl In TIb Allie (CO U TA 007C0I ICH SINO FOR VERY IMPORTANT PEOPLE Lighl In Hb AltilCO UTA 013( 

□HElfN IflVE RADIO HFTS VOL 3 (Umaged Goxls (CD DAMGOOO 20X01 
□ HENDRIX, JIMI JIM □JARMAN, JOSEPH AS if 1T WERE SEASONS Mnert (CD 00 417) □ JARMAH, JOSEPH TOOETHER A1DNE DNnwk (CD 00 428) □JOHNSON, J1MMY BLUES AFEEUNG Oelmaik (CD DO 749) SYL lAlKIN ABOUT CHICAGO Oeknajk (CD DE 729) 
QLYNYRD SKYNYRD DOUBLE TROUBIE Unhnsal (CO USP 1123.11) nun^.ntK. RAY whoie THING STARTEOWIIH ROCK N ROaCter, RedffiOCDLEM 711 .P uni»,ne n, nBinv-ne™». .^ ^ (C[) ^ 419) 



Albums listedthis week: 231 
Yeartodate: 6,702 
Singles listed this week: 141 
Year to date: 3,645 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
oiUOZOlTOl8327 or «■mail«l 10 owen(a)niusicweek.com Records released 18.0705 

PAYNE, CECIL SCOTCH ANDMIIK Ddn 

^      TWICE AS NICE Light In Tlie Allie (LP UTA 0002LP) SMini ADRIAN SllVER AfJD GOLO Sanctuao' (CO CMQCO1164) SULUVAN. IRA. QUINTE! NICKYS TUNE Delmark (CD DD 422) 
TOIPEST UKDER THE BIOSSOM Sancti THOMPSON. MALACHITIMEUNEDcIn THOMPSON, MALACH1 THE JAZZ UFE 

□ VARIOUS MORRIS ON THE ROAD TaBdng Eléphant (CD TECO 083) 

□WILLIAMS. HAHK SETTIN THE WOODS ON TIRE Snapper (CO SBOX10) 
Z MUSICDVD 

Singles QUZIQEASE UP/IBA Planel Mu (12' ZIQ130) 

□ANT MIDNIGHT BLACK/TBA Max Min (IZ MAXMifJ 047) □ANIM LOUD SHITA8A Powertool 02" PIS 028) □ADIIASKY DIKCT HITTIBA 05 ATm (12" SVN 006) 

□FAKI, IDIJUST A DANCC/TBA Tiguie 02" FIGURE 

□rnSIEREO VALIOITY RMSIONTTBA Soma I D JAGUAR ONE OF USABA SmtkUsysa (12" SB D JAZZ INVADEHS GO AHEAD7TBA Kmte (12" SOCIAE1205) □JOR-aspAttr - - ■   
□ KRUST MAUCE/T6A FuD Cjdt 02" FCV 076) □FANGE IHISIS NEW Y0RK/1BA lange (12" LANGE 009) □UWIER. SIEVEIUECIRONIQUE MUS1C/TBA HaiFem (12" HARE 0011 □ lE TIGRE THIS ISLANO REMIXES7IBA CNdo On Spced 02" COSR 23) 

TEL DINAMO REMDVTBA Tram 02" TRAUMV60) 
MORTAR 8, PESTIEITSACHICKTHING/IBA Hea(y Rolalion WT HR 006) NORMAN H WRAPPtû IN PLASTKVTBA Cold Tap W CTAP 013) NU TONE WHAT GOES AROUNQFTBA N?n, Ibenlily fl2" NIR12026) OREJA VA2UAN007TBA Deteied (CO OFID108C05) PARANOIO JACK DISASIERTTO Slmhvist I12" STW 019) PENOIE GOVEN FIOO A MCIRE/TBA Mockm love (12" FOVE OD) 

wul DJ GigiAft UZ GIGOLO 176) « 
RIVERA. SANDVHOPE/IBA Bat WiillZ'BW 021 î ROTAI TOOASIO NEUVE 999/TBAScs«i Deluxe (12" SOI 002) " RUNE RK YDUGOT WE/TBA A, li Faiti (1Z ART1001) ' JSAMIS OASIS EP71BA Monste Pue HZ PURE 001) JSAUl, WIU TIC IIXVTBA Simple (12" SIMPLE 0514) " J SECUNDO THENIGHOIBAVI Visions Q2* ORECK 009) " J SECTION 8 EXOOUS/TBA Banq (12' SANG 51 J □OEU A SNACKMAN ZUCKERWARE/TBA Warc (12' WARE 55) » J SUENT KIUER ARMADA FUCK1HE SVSTEM/IBA Ryde, Mnsk (12" OUIBLTD 028) MAN OF CONSTANT SORROWTBA Jatopeoo (IZ JAl 0351 

=&,U)0P M MV MlNtVTUA Agaret Tte Gra« (12" AIO 012) JUIEFANIK, DANIEL MOVE ME/IBA Moon Haréou, 02" MUR 0201 JSINSHIKE UNDERGROUND, THE PUT VOU IN WUR PLACt/1 BA Ca J TAKAMASA. AOKISIMPLY FUNK/IBA PragrKsivc Fom 02" FW 0181 J iayior, DANIEL MOBVIBA Rer tenl» (12" FOUR 0181 T'« IIPERSONAIZTBA Hol FWi (1Z Hf 09) 

□ VARIOUS FIADAN REMIXED/IBA Four Muac Pradudions OZ FOR 11056) □VARIOUS BREEZY EP/TBA Kmte 02" NICE 0020) □VARIOUS FUTURE HEROES 2/IBA Losl LanguagedZ IDSI047) □VARIOUS TRANS SLOVEKIA EXPRESS VOL 27IBA Mule HZ IPMUIE 348) □ VIRTUAL AGENTS, THE KEEP TOUR COOL/IBA Tetaclranc (IZ IR 002V) □ WH1TE TRASH TOUR LOVE/TBA Irmxale 02' INN 001) □ WIZE EXHIBITI0N/T6A leiige OZ IM 001-2) 
JAZZ □JAMES, DATE UN1VERSAL/TBA InnUon Ja;z Radio (CO ONEICO 002) 

IHOT HOT BEAT MIDDLE OF N0WHERE/T8A Sue (CO W 677C01I □ HUTCH1NS0N, HATLET HERES THE lOVE/TBAGat (CO COGUT 72) □LOUIS XIV 000 KILLEDIHE QUEENTTBA Easl Vtel (CO AI 0211C0) 

_1 RYAN, 1EE ARI.IY OF IÛVERS7TBA BngMsifc (CD 82876713172) □ SOHCDOO CHllOHOOO SKIES Ow Ultle Indian (CO 494TP 7) 1 SWITCKFOOr DABE YOU TO MOVE/TBA SOUTBMG (CD 6759741) WEUER, PAUL FROM THE FLOORBOARDS UP V2 (CD WR 5033413 Z WR 503Î4I7) 

□ HAYMAN, DARREH CARAVAN SONGS EROBA Slalic Carafflo (T" VAN 92) □ INME SEVEN WEEKS/IBA V2 ICO PB 002NMECO Z PB 002SME7) □ KOMAKINO SAY SOMEIHIWLOBA OtimtbI In Sourvi (CO DIS OOBI □ NOW, THE EUZZTONE nZZAOEUCTIBA Dinviged GoodsICO DG 244CO) 
U"3, □ PHANTOU UMBSJHE RANOOM HYMNÏTBA Hungo' Eyt OZ EYE 081 Tetà-HeKi» Q PRISCIllAS,THE SI HIV FR1EN0S ARE ZOMBIES/TBA Otnugid Goods (Z DG 251) leclmo QSIGHTINCS DIVORCE SERIES 3(T8AAdie(ZACHE 0191 Ux™ □ SPROAT, SIEVEH YOU TURN THE L1GHTS ÛN/TBA Siteraad (CO COSI.IG 0066) Piog-htose □TERMITES SET YOURSElf ON F1RE EIYTBA HeadwrKxe, (CD HWRECKCO13) l*» □TIME FLYS ENERGYABA Bndnun (Z BMR 0W7) DnmSB.li! □ISARBAN0CIRISM0NEVIBATVT(Z1VIUK15I B»" □YARDS FORGIT TOUR RECRETS/T8A Siupper (CO SMASCD 075) ""ÏÏit ROOTS DM □ PENN, DAWN LOVE THE ONE YOUR WEnnEA Traéan IZ IJGSE031) SOUNDTRACK Eleclro QBUOIL ROY CET CARTER7TRA Sanctuaiy (CD CMWSE1191) URBAN 

)CK MICROPHONE LOVE ERTBA Up Above 02' UA 3100) 
□VARIOUS FRŒ DESIGN REDESIGNEIVTBA Lighl In Tlw Allé (12* UTA 12001) 

Roy Budd Get Budd - The Soundtracks (Castle CMEDD142) HOne of Brit 
tt wnters of film 
prématuré death min haeraorrhage at the I in 1993, Roy Budd bas become increasingly popular in entyears and this double-disc set does a superb job in corapiling the best bits from films such as and The Stone Killer. Like John Barry, Budd not only knew exactly how to underscore dramatic scenes 

in its o\vn right. Even ifyou bave never seen The Marseilles Contract, Budd's Jazz It Up, taken from said film, is a tense, mélodie id hugely enjoyable piece nevertheless, while bis tille thème for Diamonds is a classy, stately song with a fine, understated vocal from tlhe Three Dcgrces. 
Ifs So Rne...Pye Girls Are Go! (Castle CMDDD1159) ■ In the tradition 

deleted Here Corne The Girls ries, which 
British female obscurities from the catalogue of Pye Records and its Piccadilly offshoot, this superb ■song, tvvo-CD set makes available again many of the best tracks from that sériés, while adding some newly-unearthed 

lia Clark, Helen Shapiro and la Marris appear here courtesy orne of their lesser-known, but deserving, tracks, but the real attraction here is obscurities such as Lori Baimers beautifully orchestrated but slightly twee re Before The Sun and Yvonne Prenoslova's take on Tony Hatch's 
Various Phil's Spectre II: Another Wall Of Soundalikes (Ace CDCHD1059) PHIL'S SPECTRE II A foliow-up to Ihe successfui 
r-* ï'êlm Spectre, this b, A "" album corrals a i further sélection xties sounds simulating the Phil Spector sound. The inclusion of tracks by the Righteous Brothers (Nite Owl) and the Beach Boys (I Do) was to be cted, but the real bonus here Spector-esque expéditions such as Northern Soul legend Dobie Greys beautifiil Room To Cry, MOR brother and sister duo Nino Tempo & April Stevens' smooth soundalike The Hearl Of Loving You Baby and garage ' ers The Knickerbockers' 

iful Thinking. Alan Jones 



Singles 

Strong sales for 2Pac keep Mariah Carey ai 
number two while Kelly Clarkson débuts at 
number five, and Kanye West and Rachel 
Stevens enter the Top 10 

i 

40© 

S JnSnm SSS5(») □ 1 | JAMES BLUNIVOUHE BEAUT1FUL Allât 3 2PAC GHETTO GOSPEL 3 Ï | AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SH0T Y0U DOWN s™, 4 3 ] CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK Son, WG s; 3 i GORIUAZFEELGOODINC 6 a ; MVP ROC YA BODY (MIC CHECK12) teiw 7 i IBODYROCKERSIUKETHEWAY 8 n i CREEN OAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS tsree 9' :3 j COLDPLAYSPEEDOF SOUND 10 151 MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER M j™ m 5 ! HARD'FI HARD TO BEAT HK-MT-, 12: h I KELLY CLARKSON SUCE U BEEN GONE evo 13, u i BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHtM WITH MY HEART i,,., 14. ' 1 FOO F1CHTERS BEST OF YOU m 15 B : CWEN STEFAN! HOUABACK C1RL 16 5 \ STUDIO BISEE G1RLS OJU 171 18 12 j MISSY ELUOTT LOSE CONTROL SiMc iv | JEMJUST AR10E ATo 19 23 ! KAISER CHIEFSEVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS nur.u 20 AMERIF1THING 

the Officiai UK 

a: The Of&rf W. GurU Conpany 2005 fo-T, Iran Sufl Juie 
32 MUSICWEEK 16X)705 

i j2PACFMIELTOI^J0H|^H£T1UGOSPEL   ...   
WiARlAH CAREY ' 11 'i M Fui 

3 JAMES LUNT E BFAUIIHJL „,o ,|r.e 
"T" T | 2 Scty BMC. -12 rllm 

5 É KELLY CLARKSON B| 1 II rr[ ,1 ^ 
~T ■ F CRAZY FROG AXEL F mcmam 

7 6 F MVF CHECIiL2Lm, 
~8~ 1 KANYE WEST D1AM0NDS FROM SIERRA LEONE 

9 5 F AÛDIO BULLYS FEAT NANCY SINATRA H 1 V'H.) DOWN 
"icrjj RACHELSTEVENS ■ ■ ■ 1 
nr MISSY ELLIOTT LOSE CONTROL 

12 7 BOBBYVALENTINO SLOW DOWN 
B 10 GORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC 
14 8 BACKSTREET BOYS 1 (Mf L 
15 CREEN DAY /'Al E ME Ul A'HEfJ SEPTEMBER ENDS 
16 MARIO HERE I GO AGAIN 
17 12 Al(ONJ.ONELY^iK 
18 5£CENJ JUST A LIE BIT 
19 >8 12 BODYROCKERS1 LIKE THE WAY (BodyRodœn) Sony AIV/Appleby/BMC (Burro/James) Mercury9871115 (Ul 20 i T JOSS STONE DONT CHA WANNA RIDE 
21 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART 
22 19 7 GWEN STEFANIHOLLABACK GIRL 
23 27 17 TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO ® (Murraï/Caîlanda/Hayes) V/aner-duopel! (Sodaka/GrecnfiêW) Univer^il TV 9828606 01) 24 25 7 COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOUND 
25 .8 7 AMERIE1THING 
26 17 3 HARD-n HARD TO BEAT 
27 26 6 FOO FIGHTERS FF SI uF ijU 
28 31 16 WILL SMITH AVIP II 
29 39 8 FMSERCHJFSEVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS 
m* 

13 RAZORLIGHJ SOMEWHERE ELSE 
31 20 4 NELLYNDEYSAY 
32 23 4 JEM JUST A RIDE 
33 22 4 DJ SAMMY WHY 
34 i l FAT JOE FEAT. NELLY GETIT POPPIN' 

~W ^ "36" 29 PONDLÎFERINGDINGDING (Denhani/3ûfd^Bu!lcr5/Qi«th,w) Gut (Oenhfllt/Cheeîham) p, | cnSNOGU 'F1 
37 93 lights 
38 38 £HN£œEND ORDMRY PEOPLE    " ' 
lir,a 

œsw Ssr 
SSL 



MilM 

Singles Chart 

A4fr  # 
T1MBERLAKE SiGÉ" ' DAFT PUNK TECHNOLOGIC 

"t^efaJersjuwTp''" 
' BIZARRE ROCKFTAR ' 

STEREOPHONICS SUPERMAN 
JAMIROQUAI FEtLS JUST LIKEIT SHOULD 
Ibkkmrl ^ 
THÈKKLERsirMBO^ 
The white stripes blue orchid 
ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE 
THE GAME FEAT 50 CENT HATE IT OR LOVE IT 
ROYKSOPP ONLY THIS MOMENT 
STUDIO BISEEGIRLS 

52 M COOKIE DO ITAGAIN 

59 w 

THE CORAL IN THE MORNING 
KT TUNSTALL OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD 
EMINEM M0CK1NGBIRD 

STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA 
DAMIEN RICE & USA HANNIGAN UNPLAYED PIANO 
KEANE SOMEWHERE ONLY WE KNOW 

70 ^ 
71 0 

ALKALINE TRIO TIME TO WASTE 
THE TEARS LOVERS 
FA1THLESSINSOMNIA 
FIGHTSTAR PAINT YOUR TARGET 
JENNIFER LOPEZ 
GAVIN DEGRAWI DONT WANT TO BE 
MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART 
KAISER CHIEFS OH MY GOD 
FEEDERPUSHING THE SENSES 
SOULWAXNY EXCUSE 
THE KILLERS SM1LE LIKE YOU MEAN IT 

JAMES BLUNT WISEMEN 

â' 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEL Z 2b MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER MM 3 3 JAMES BLUNT YOITRE BEAUTIFUL ^ 4: CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CHICK s:--/&--c. 5iO KELLY CLARKSON SINCE U BEEN GONE ^ ^ 6 4 CRAZY FROG AXEL F od 7 6 MVP ROC YA BODY {MIC CHECK1,2) 8{0 KANYE WEST DIAMONDS FROM SIERRA LEONE •: ^ 9: s AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN w 10iO RACHELSTEVENSSOGOOD H: 10 G0RILLA2 FEa GOOD INC. 12i U COLDPLAYSPEEDOF SOUND 13! 7 BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN oef.^ 141 12 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS fcprée 15) 14 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART a&M 16; 9 MISSY EaiOH LOSE CONTROL 171 39 JOSS STONE DONT CHA WANNA RIDE 18 15 BODYROCKERS1 LIKE THE WAY 191 13 MARIO HERE I GO AGA1N j 20; 19 GWEN STEFANIHOLLABACK GIRL Pwydv 21! 15 JEM JUST A RIDE ATO 22! 16 50 CENT JUST A LIL BIT intpsw 23! 17 THE CORAL IN THE MORNING iM^nic 24! 21 U2 CITY OFBLINDING LIGHTS bbad 251 8 BACKSTREET BOYS INCOMPLETE 26129 KT TUNSTALL OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD Rendra 27 ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE Ato- 28 i25 SNOOP DOGG FEAT. CHARUE WILSON/JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SIGNS Grffa. 29 j 22 AMERIE1THING (ktem 30; 20 AKON LONELY i^ 31 j 28 NATALIEIMBRUGLIA SHIVER Bnqh^" 32 24 NELLYNDEYSAY isbnd 33 27 HARD-FI HARO TO BEAT Aiin-c 34 O RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE 35 © FAT JOE FEAT. NE^Y GET ITPOPPIN' Atort.t 36) 32 FOOFIGHTERS BEST OF YOU to 37 40 wia smith switch 38 30 DJSAMMYWHY Oau. 39133 JOHN LEGEND OROINARY PEOPLE OArôer 40iO TONY CHRISTIE (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO? uwrv 

a® 

I 
1 PENDULUM & FRESH FEAT. SPYDA TARANTULA/FASTEN VOUR SEATBELT&ai 

M TIEFSCHWARZ FEAT CHIKINKt WAIT & SFE   SOUIWAX NY EXCUSE 5 I ® HERD & FITZI JUST CANT GET ENOUi > j ROYKSOPP ONLY THIS MOMENT . I HIGH COUTRAST WHEU THE LIGHTS GO DOWN "il g)] PUNKS HEADROCK/STEAL THE PRESSURE 9 ©| JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME i j AUDIO BULLYS FEAT. NANCY SINATRA SHOT YOU DOWN 

lQ)| MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG 10( 
) [ MISSY EmOTT LOSE CQNTRQL H BOBBYVALENTINO SLOW DOWN 

71 ^ | 50 CENT JUST A LIL BIT r| Ci) | FAT JOE FT NEUY CET IT POI 



Albums 

Atlantic take James Blunt's album to 
number one and Hard-Fi become the only 
new entry to the Top 10 with their début 
Stars OfCCTV 

llie Officiai UK 

: T o THE EAQLHS fAREWElL TOUR - L1VE FROM MELBOURNE «MXKW 2 © VAR10US L1VE AID - 20 YEARS AGO TODAY vto- tos ».,w iteni 3 VARIOUSLIVEAiD VteooMiwVswirHO 4 COLDPIAY L1VE 2003 Rvk^owlO 5 s U2 GO HOME-LIVE FROM SWNECASTLE htoiiui 6 o KATIE MELUA ON ï HE ROAO AGAIN Itouiom 7 10 QUEEN LIVE AT WEMBLEY STAD1UM tekvto.u 8 s AC/DC FAMILY JEWaS rstinsi 9 3 PINK FLOYD C/ALBUMS: THE MAK1NG OF THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON ^ VST-MTHO 10 EIVI5 PRESLEY ELV1S BY THE PRESLEYS BUCVàoimi 11 12 DIDO LIVE AT BRiXTON ACAOEMY cw.,™™ 12 PAUL McCARTNEY IN RED SOUARE WmwHuvtVKBlTE» 13 SEX PISTOLS THE GREAT ROCICN'ROLL SWINDLE SMVWjnfcolIESI M :1 CIRLS ALOUD G1RLS ON FILM EWntolul 15 ! YES SONGS FROM TSONGAS - 35TH ANN1VERSARY WarorltoïMiiCIEIfl 16 BLONDIELM OVOUKl») 17 THIN UZZY GREATEST HITS 18 FOO F1GHTERS EVERYWHERE BUT HOME m im 19 16 U2 RATELE AND HUM CiCV<)»no 20 © JOHNNY CASH JOHNNY CASH Antov^o 

3 C MARtAHCAREY THE EMANCIPATION OFMIMI Wtoii» RKELLYTP3REL0A0E0 J»(ARV) 
5 n JOSS STONE THE SOUL SESSIONS o 
7 O MISSY ELL10TT THE C00KB00K ïasivMUE») 
9© VARIOUS ESSENFIAL R&B - SUMMER2005 arrBMGTiwnviABvi 

c^C^C^ZOOS 

□o ROYKSOPP THE UNDERSTAN01NG vaofSonirflHB 
THE KILLERS KOT FUSS UwdfeKW 

5 2 THE WHrFESTRIPES CET 6EH1N0 ME SATAN awiHEi 
7 © ALICE COOPER Dl RTY DIAMONDS spaiHiP! 

FRANZ FERDINAND FRANZ FERDINAND o^onnht) 
tahJXOaffa Compaq 2005 

0 CRAZY FROC AXEL F 
3: ? THE TEARS LOYERS toltfMiaL. (TESl 

BIZARRE R0CK5TAR SKl^yU<m,iPi 
7 :■ PONDUFE RING OING DING cam 
9 u THE WH1TESTRIPESBLUE ORCHID XLMTO 

■Ai tj/. C'en-. ÇA-;aa 2005 

a dlvcrso sélection of acts including Tire Clash, Tire Strects, Tire Specials and even Massive Attach, 

AH the sales and aiVplay chartspublislied in Music Week are also availaltie online every Sunday evening at www.miisicwGek.coni 

# //W  # ; | » JflMES BLUNTBACK TQ BEDLAM ® z   
2 I COLDPLAY X&Y ® © ? R^«(n 
3 8 FA1THLESS FOREVER FA1THLESS - THE GREATEST 

V KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT ® 
6! (EANE HOPES AND FEARS ® ; ®.- 

7 
HARD-FI STARS OF UC1V      
UMAYNE THE WAR DE 1 HE WURLDS cA^coz^oonr» 
MARIAH CAREY THE EMANCIPATION OF MIMI ® 
RAZORLIGHJ UP ALL NICH1 ® 2 

Toi FOO FICHIERS IN YOUR HONOR 
THE KILLERS HOT FUSS ® 3 LK«L,2aroo.I,P 

12 9 20 JEMTINALLY WOKEN ® ^ w 

4 r ROYKSOPP THE UNDERSTANDING 
7 7 THE OFFSPRING GREATEST HITS 

15 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® 3 © 2 
39 36 JOSS STONE MIND BODY & SOUL ® 2 © 1 

' 17 5 3 JAMIROQUAI DYNAMITE 
7 
1 33 2A REM IN TIME - THE BEST OF -1988-2003 ® 3 © 2 

- 1 0 PINK FLOYD ECHOES - THE BEST OF ® 2 © 2 Ezz/dySnclh/GdmcwAVjlcryPink Eloid/Emi EMI5361112 (D 20 8 16 BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES ® 
21 « 33 uGW|N STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUSIC BABY ® 2 ® 1 
22 .A 18 JOHN LEGEND GET LIFTED ® LeqendWest/Toflf/HarnyV/iliam CobràiO 05185772 aEN) 23 / r RJLELLY TP 3 RELOADED 
24 KT TUNSTALL EYE TO THE TELESCOPE ® 

AS 75 SCISSOR SISTERS SC1SS0R SISTERS © 7 ® 2 
26 ' GORILLAZ DEMON DAYS ® 

28 
30 66 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 4 ® 1 
20 3 2PAC LOYAL TO THE GAME© 

29 10 6 OASIS DONT BELIEVE THE TRUTH ® 2 Sordy/kllaghif Bi.3B7f.IIhtRKI0C030(TEM) 30 18 | JACK JOHNSON IN BETWEEN DREAMS ® 
31 23 5 ELO ALL OVER THE WORLD - THE VERY BEST OF 
32 THE SUBWAYS YOUNG FOR ETERNITY 
33 MISSY ELLIOn THE COOKBOOK 
34 25 ^M.lll'ftNTLE AN ATOMIC BOMB ® 4 ®, 
3b 17 5 THE WHITE SÎRTPES GET BEH1ND ME SATAN 

l: 
17 STEREOPHONÏCS LANGUAGE.SEX.VIOLENCE.OTHER? ® 

Ï 63 JOSS S1 ONE 1 HE SOUL SESSIONS ® 3 ® 1 
L 1 |C SAM COOKE PORTRAIT OF A LEGEND ® Bbclv/cS/Rupc/CoC'Le/Vauoui , 

fOO FICHIERS 10 JEFTWAYNE? rttiiktaiiu Kao MMamcEB S& SKKe Sa" 0 Sffin 53 SSÏë, -ffiiSSTZ Mario60 SE^BOVSA, KJOHR^ S?r,Jl IUl SEIEISÏT3Î BASEfJENT JAXX ?0 EIVIS PRESLEY S4 JACK JQlW'J v> KA]StRC||IEfS4 OASIS 29 BOBBY VALEMT1N0 57 EURYTHMICS68 JAMES BUjmi K^ADWN OASIS 47 
W MUSICWEEK ]6j0705 



Albums Chart 

///# 39 n 4 THEMAGIC NUMBbRS 1 HE MAGIC NUMBERS ® 
40 24 18 50ÇENT THOMAS SACRE ® ®, 

365 PINK FLOYD THE UARK S1DE OF THE MOON ®, 
36 102 UULUPLAYA RUSH UE BLOOD TO THE HEAD ® 7 ® 

43 27 6 THE BLACK EYLl) PEAS MONKEY BUSINESS © 
liai 0 22 R08BIE WILLIAMS atAIEST HITS®.®, 

71 33 SNOOP POGG R & G - THE MASTERPIECE ® 
« 123 COLDPLAY PARACHUTES® 7® 2 

47 .2 162 OASIS jWHAT'S THE STORY) MORNING 6L0RY? ® „ 
48 29 40 KASABIAN KASABIAN ® 
49 32 4 BACKSTREET BOYS NEVER GONE 

M 
52 30 GREEN DAY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS ® Rnjfce 9362481452 tTEM 

i 
5 QUEEN LIVE AT WEMBLEY STADIUM '86 MatoM 5910922IB 52 23 ATHLETE TOURIST® Partohae 5637010 IF) 53 34 37 DAMIEN RICEO®!®, DUM/lllhfloorDfiMOOaaKTEM 54 46 34 ELVIS PRESLEY ELV1S - 30 #1 HITS ® 2 ® 2 RCA 07863660797 (ARV) 55 48 62 THE BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK ®, © 3 ASM/WA» 98(03650.1 56 53 23 THE GAME THE DOCUMENTARY© 

57 37 7 BOBBY VALENTINO DISTURBING THA PEAGE PRESENTS © ^ ^ ^ 
58 47 23 AKON TROUBLE® 
59 56 .62 U2THEJ0SHUATREE®. 
60 => UB4OWH0Y0U FIGHTING FOR OEPnd KWlDErcOBIE) 61 40 3 THEJflM COMPACT SNAP Smilh/PairY/CopptrînùlhHcj.tnAVilsoa'Thc Jim Pdfkt8217122 (0) 

70 69 MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® 5 ® 2 
63 65 70 U2 THE BEST OF 1980-1990®. ©7 litodTtolOWClDU 211,01 mm Q '3 0.' • u ^„ inTt.lw 

0 90 PINK FLOYD WISH YOU WERE HERE 
'~ûr\ 36 2 KANO HOME SWEET HOME 679 5046788372ITEW 

Q 16 VELVET REVOLVER CONTRABAND RCA 8287662335? (ARV) 
0 124 EURYTHMICS GREATEST HITS®. RCA PO 74856 (ARV) 
67 2, MARIO TURNING POINT ® 
G 12 WHO THEN AND NOW  
G 6 THE WHO THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION 
G TT TRAVIS SINGLES® ■«R^lSOAWCOrtE») 
G 53 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT® 7 ® 4 
G PINK FLOYD THE WALL EUlCDEUDI07](a 
G 54 ELTON JOHN THE GREATEST HITS 19/,0-2002 ® 4 

l"
l ■ ®P«ta»OOMP« ®^000!^lta,OTei,Sifci) ®&jkl 000.000) ® imfUlnnEaWltat"»-"»5»51 

Guys remix of The Kids Aren't Alright 

| VARIOUS GATECRASHER CLASS1CS 
| VARIOUS RENAISSANCE - THE CLASSICS 
| VARIOUS THE BANDS 05-H | VARIOUS HAIRBRUSH DIVAS PRESENTS 

| VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT1CAU. MUSIC! 60 
| VARIOUS CLUBBERS GUIDE SUMMER2( CDj VARIOUS SOUL LOVE | VARIOUS ULTIMATE 70$ POP Ql VARIOUS CAPITAL GOLD SUMMER LEGENDS 

BASEMENTJAXX THE SINGLES 
FAITHLESS FOREVER FA1THLESS - THE GREATEST HITS 

THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS RUSH THE BUTTON NITIN SAWHNEY BFYOND SKIN 

! | FOO FIGHTERS IN YOUR HONQR IjOl THE OFFSPRING GREATEST HITS ' IGREENDAY AMERICAN 10I0T > | GREEN DAY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS VELVET REVOLVER CONTRABAND D| AUCE COOPER DIRTY DIAMONOS }| CKY AN ANSWER CAN BEFOUND i | SYSTEM OF A DOWN ME2MER1ZE M FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND HOURS i NIRVANA IN UTERO 

mmsmmmsim 
VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT ICAIL MUSIC 60 VARIOUS HAPPYSONGS 
VARIOUS ORIVING ROCK 8ALLADS 
VARIOUS FLOORFILLERS 3 VARIOUS THE ALBUM 5 VARIOUS TEENAGE KICKS VARIOUS ESSENTIAL RS.B - SPR1NG 2005 
VARIOUS Cl UBIAND X-TREME HARDCORE VARIOUS 1 HE VERY BEST OF EUPH0R1CIUNKV HOUSE VARIOUS POP PARTY 2 VARIOUS GOOS K1TCHEN - CLASSICS VARIOUS BEST BANDS 2005 ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK BRIOGËT JONES - TUE EDGE OF REASON VARIOUS NEW WOMAN - SPR1NG COaECTION 2005 VAPIÛUS' I Irii l, i , US POP PRINCESSES 2 
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THE INTERNATIONAL CROSS - MEDIA MUSIC CONVENTION & FESTIVAL 

NEW TERRITORIES FOR THE ENTREPRENEUR 

FOR DETAILS AND REGISTRATION GO TO 
WWW.MUSICWORKSUK.COM 
PH: +44 (0)141 552 6027 

QScottish Arts Council 


